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NEGOTIATIONS,

'In early January the PUbliC: lniormeuon Offlce'
had the opportunity to sit down {or a long talk with'

· Jim Schlender, Voigt Task Force Chairman, and
discuss a riU17lber of issues. The art.iclebelow con
tains excerpts from that conversation with Jim,
who has been inuolued with theimplem.entatIon of
the Voigt Decision from the. beginning. Primarily,
we asked him to give his impression ofchanges he

, has noted in negotiations and in the area.ofpublic
· reaction.

it's best to keep: your response in .the
mainstream." is one of several conclusions drawn
by Jim Schlender, Chairman of the Voigt Task.
Force. after over a year of negotiation with the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources '
(DNR) for a series of Interim agreements on Chip·

. pewa hunting and fishing rights. . ',' ,
Schlender was appointed in 1983 by the Lac

Courte OrelllesTribal Council, the 'lead' tribe in'
the Voigt Case, to look after tribai .interest in
Voigt matters. He was later elected Chairman of
the Task Force, Schlender says that his approach '
has changed since the beginning' of ne,gotladons.

. in 1983. ' . ' .
. He says he was much more' militant at the

beginning and axious to get. everything all at
once. But his' approach has mellowed with ex
perlence. He says, "It is dear to see that it is best
to work within' the system; Radical ends on both
sides are out of the 'system. It's best to keep in the
mainstream."

From the. onset of the first negotiated deer.
agreement, Schlender feels' that the .tribes· have .~.

learned what is and what is not negotiable.' He _
says that in the beginning there was "much co~~
troversy" betweenthe tribes themselves to reach
and negotiate a posltlon, TodaY,P1e tribes are
able to present themselves at the negotiatirtg,
table as a more unlfled body, aware. that some .
items may 'not be' negotiable; .and .that those, ,',
items must be litigated•. One ..'·non-negot~able·: .
item," according to Schlender, Is spearing:during : ..'
spawning.. . ." ..,. .. . .. ' . .' . . ,~.

Schlender feels that 'the DNR. negotiators
have 'experienced similar sorts of.problems an~ .
have had to move' from a position 9f refusing to ' ' "
give' anything to'a more amell()~a~ive'PQsi!ion,on

. some iss~es. . ' . ,.: ~;" ":'., "'" _ .. ; .•
, On the whole, Schlender' con~ludes that.,the ;" : " . .: :::
· tribal negotiators and. the DNR .team . hav~, ... :C, "'-, ":" ' :; 5.. .,'

developed "more of reJatlonship" based on know-, " : ~i
: ing each' other over a period :of time ~nd bei~g·,.:: .' ,} '~::.'
, able to have certain expectations" ' " '.. .,' ,

Schle-nde-r~' anticipated ·th~t the ~~~ of, 'a . 1,\:-

mediator 'in the '85 open~water negotiations may_ ;' . .n'
help improve communications between,. the·'·' . ., ;
negotiating parties. He feels ,that at tlmes."wrong. . :~ ~,

. 'signals" have been sent or percelved/' between . , ,.., j
, .' , ' contl~uedbn back page .' , ~i~~, .
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NEGOTIATIONS: A Perilous Journey
Commentary by Walt Bresette, Co-editor

For many reasons, my office has been
somewhat removed from recent negotiations bet
ween Wisconsin and the ,six Chippewa tribal

.governments~ This: distance has been, refre.~~ifl9, .
confusing and, as I began preparing this article,
somewhat scary.

For the uninitiated, the Chippewa and the
State of Wisconsin have been negotiating the ex
erclse of Chippewa treaty rights since October,
1983. The state is represented by the Department
of Natural Resources. Representing the tribes is a
group called the Voigt Inter-tribal Task Force.

Based on recent reports and heresay, it's
debatable that any new agreement onopen water
fishing will have much substance. Last year the
state won this go-round by forcing the tribes to
court, and' ultimately back to the negotiating
table where they pretty much dictated the details
of the agreement. . .
. Over the course of all. the talks, the process'
has· been roundly criticized. Anti-Indian groups,
sports groups and the media have lead the charge
for "open negotiations," Some, tribal members
want no negotiations, saying that the tribes will
give up what has already been affirmed by the
courts. The negotiators, no doubt tired with an
nually going over the same ground, seem to be
losing patience with each other: . ".

Despite criticism and the other factors, the
negotiations have gone on; as we go t~, press,
seven agreements have resulted. After each new
pact is signed, both sides speak favorably of the
process. As each new set of talks near, the critics
renew the charges. We are told. regularly that
.negotiations is the best way JC? gQ, unlike battles
in other states.

However, in looking at the negdtiations,
there is gr~wing evldence that may add more

'critics. Quite sirt)ply,it appears that' the DNR.is .'
unwilling to deal honestly with the, difficult
issues. Rather, they choose to remain in relative
Safe political waters, while 'manipulating ,the
rnedla.fhepublic and the tribes-all at the cost of
meanlnqful negotiations. ..

Ho....d BIckler. St. CrOix At~orney.

, Some tribal members believe that the DNR
doesn't want' or need an open water agreement;, '

~ they're going through the process so that the .
blame can be placed on the tribes lf4tey insist on
excercising their rights. Bad faith bargaining is
the. growing rumble of criticism I hear as what's . LOOIUNG BACK: . , " .'

. going.on atthe talkstriCkledown.~Media;leak6;'··.·r·.·..8CHlENDER ON.NEGOTIATIOnS AND, '.
criticism of tribal courts and political, rather than TREATY ISSUES.
biological, negotiating positions add to the
criticism against the DNR. .

The role of the DNR seems to change with
the, seasons; however, they're getting equally
predictable. in between the talks, they spend time
explaining to an irate public that although they
disagree with the Voigt decision, they have to
abide by it. Rarely do we hear the DNR confident
Iy defend the agreements or the process used to,
achieve them; often they hammer away, in the
media, at the tribe's governmental credibility. As
a result, the public gets irate. .

Leading up to the current open water talks,
J George Meyer, lead negotiator for the DNR, in a

letter to the 'Yoigt Task Force, called for "Open .
.. Negotiatlons:~Thisletter, as usual, reached the

press as quickly as it reached the Task Force. In
effect, Meyer began the negotiations by lining the
public up against the tribes by using the media.

A response to the open negotlatlons pro
posal is on page two. However, it's worth noting
that Meyer, an attorne.y and' no doubt a schooled
negotiator, knew the the contradictory proposal'
had no merit of substance. One tribal .leader

· responded' by challenging anyone, anywhere to
cite any negotiations thatare "open."

Another .recent torpedo which' hit the
negotiating process-was the DNR's medla cam
paign to undermine the credibility -of tribal·
courts. The DNR criticism, not -dlrected to the
trioes, WClS leaked to a Minocqua radio station, in
the midst of negotiations.' Despite efforts to
smooth over this latest flap, the DNR knew
precisely the damage ,it would cause to the tribes
and the negotiating process. Hardly., it seems,
good faith bargai'ning or ways "to achieve
'agreeJ"!'lents for a meaningful exercise ofthe tree- .'
ty rights. . .. '

Based on tpese types of incidents, it appears
, that the DNR is content with no agreement, and is
'raising enough .side isSues' to'keep the tribes on 
, the defensive while gaining the public's fav:or. As

, in the past,' the DNR is in the position to. blClme
the'tribes for either agreements they don't like or
negotiations that aren't sl,lccessful.~ ,

, . If-such tactics continue, it's certain that tribal
· members will pressure the Task Force,to recon.
sfder the value of the negotiating process. Byon

.; ,Iy negotiating away the t~eaty rights, with little or
· no give from ,the state" there exists de f.acto
abrogation; either a more meaningful process.
should be developed or. the tribes should' say
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'~ Aw~ltlng tur~ and lI~tenlng.M~keCa~dlnal,Director of
,Law Enforcement WIth the CommissIon, awaits tum to
give presenth~lon. Sitting next to blm (foresro~nd) Is ,
Fred VanderVenter; blolog~st with Bad River. " .

looks on. Corblne, Bad RIver Tribal Cbalrman was also '
elected 'to chair the Lakes CommIttee of the,
Commission. ' '

" •• t

. agreement with WDNR law enforcement. He sal.d
that major problems still exist, despite many ale
tempts at accomplishing cross-deputlzatlon. "

THE NORTHERN VOIGT BORDER
. A potential controversy over naming Lake,

, Superior as part of the Voigt litigation was tem-
porarily averted when Red Cliff gained' general
support In keeping it out. . '

Milt Rosenberg, Red Cliff attorney, asked the
Commissioners to refrain from that decision untilareal issue emerged that needed resolving.

He said that because the "Gurnoe dec:lsion"
- .has already established the rights, there is .no

need at this time to bring this question before the
courts on remaining Voigt litigation. Ifn~ce~sary,
he said that the issue can be reserved and brought

, up at a future date, without compromising any in-
dividual tribes' rights. .' . I"

ADJOURNMENT MINUS, A BUDGET
The final day was set aside for budget discus

sions, but due to remaining budget questions and
some conflicting priorities, no action was taken.

• Additional budget sessions were set for February
8 at Commission headquarters and February 14,
during the Four-State lnter-trlbel assembly at Eau
Claire. ,.' .

The next meeting of the full'Commission will :
be held in April ,although speclflc dates and a site :
has not yet been selected. The annual meeting of ,
the,Commission was set for mld·July in Mar-
quette, Michigan. '

H·OSTS

. i\chieving cross·deputization'is a major con- '
cern of GLlFWC Chief Warden, Mike Cardinal.
Cardinal says it's at the top of his priority list
because it is imperative for effective enforcement '
capabilities. . ' .,

Cross~deputizationwould gIve comrmssion
wardens the authority to enforce state laws. Cur
rently, the state has the authority to enforce tribal
agreements and state laws. ,-

Primarily Cardinal says that wardens need
,the authority of cross·deputization in ord,er to
question people in the field and not be hsldllable.

,"'They need more protection to do .tn~ir job," ~e
says. Cons!dering that as!<ing a white If he/she IS

:-'--an ,Indian is a racial ~Iur, wardens, are often
, presented with situations where their. ability to in-

vestigate and enforce is,deterred. ' , '
,To 'date, Cardinal feels that the DNR has"

been delaying' action' 'on the cross·deputization
issue and fears that delay will continue to be their
ploy. . " , . ' ,

. Cardinal says the DNR has objected to cross-
,deputization in the past o~ the ba~is that GLlFW~ "
wardens are not certifiable., ThIs argument IS
founded on regulatory language which does not
indude tribes in 'reco:gnized "political sub:-·
d

- .. ~ . u· . .
IVlslons. , -: '. . ' ,
. ' 'Cardinal says, however, that Head of. the

DNR Law Enforcement Division, George ,Meyers,
.has indicated' cross·deputization is ppssible if cer~ . ,
tification is acquired within a year. ,-', "

Meyers has indicated to the GLlFWC that the
subject of cross·deputization will be continued to
be explored once open·water fishi,ng negotiations
conclude. '

VOIGT TASK FOR REPORT
Jim Schlender, task force chairman, read a

report of task force activity for calendar year
1984. A summary of his report is' printed
elsewhere in this edition.

DIVISION REPORTS
The four division heads of the Commission

'also submitted written reports. These too are
summarized in additional stories. The following
are additional comments or questions of the dlvl
sion heads during their presentation.

Jon Gilbert, GLlFWC Wildlife biologist, said
he was completing a final statistical report on the
1984 treaty deer hunt. Although these' were no
major problems, he will be recommending ways
to better maximize opportunities for tribal
members to take more deer.

Walt Bressette. public information office,
reported on the growing anti- Indian efforts
nation. wide. He explained a reporthe filed on ln
itiative 456. He also announced a working ar
rangement with the Wisconsin Indian Resource
Council in launching the 1985 Great Lakes Cam
paign for Tribal Survival.

Dave Siegler, policy analyst, reported that ef
forts are well underway in developing wildrice
and waterfowl regulations in Wisconsin. He also
talked about the efforts in resolving jurisdictional
concerns between Wisconsin and Michigan Trea-
ty fishing tribes. ,

Mike Cardinal, law' enforcement, reported
that one of his main concerns is working out an

Executive AdmInistrator orchestrates Commission
through lengthy January meeting at Keweenaw Bay
Tribal Center. CommissIon cbalrml'n, Joe Carbine,

" ,

K·EWEENAW· BAY
.,

" The norlh boundarY, of the VoIgt decisIon argued. Milt
. Rosenberg,legal counsel s~ts wIth Red Cliff TrIbal

Chalrinan, Dick Gumoe. Rosenberg (left) gave a presen·
tatlon at a recent Great Lakes IndIan Fish & Wildlife
CommissIon meeting., ' '

BIA at commIssIon meeting,· Dr. Earl Barlow, Min·.
neapolis area dIrector spoke to the CommIssioners at
Keweenaw Bay TrIbal Center. .

BIA AREA DIRECTOR
Dr. Earl Barlow, Minneapolis area director

offered some opening comments, to the Cornrnls
sioners. He outlined some of the cuts that are be
ing proposed for fiscal year '86. Barlow corn
mended the Commission concept, suggesting
that it is in a good position to provide good
management and other services to the tribes.
This concept was first articulated in the Merriam
Report, Barlow added. .

However. he cautioned the Commissioners
, by reminding them that bureaucracies are not

just limited to the federal government.
, "You musn't create something that is no
longer responsive to the people," he said. Barlow
added that "the process by which organizations
grow is to realize that nothing is stable and that
we'sb6uld encourage and learn fr0!!1 feedback."

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRAtOR
Ray DePerry, executive' admlnistrator.sub

mitted a comprehensive review of third quarter
activity (September-November, 1984) as the bulk
of his report. DePerry has been with the Cornmis-
sion since last August. ,

In addition to the written report, he corn
mented on 'and called for continued unity in
achieving Commission goals. He said they can be
achieved despite impending budget cutbacks and
the natural growing pains of the organization.

, He underscored the importance of resolving'
any outstan'ding budget .questlons' in order that
negotiations 'proceed__With the BIA. Mary
Kaupilla, deputy admtnistrator, reported on the
current financial status.

Jim 'Schlender, LCO Commissioner and
chairman of the Voigt Task Force had a n'umber ,
of concerns on the budget and on financial repor· '
.ting. This debate resulted m the understanding
that LCO would receive a complete ,set of all

, CQm'!lission financial transactions.,

"
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,JANUARY COMMISSION MEE;TING' ,
The first 1985 meeting ofthe Great Lakes ln-,

dian Fish & Wildlife Commission was held on
'January 30 and 31, at the Keweenaw Bay Tribal'
'Center tn Baraga, Michigan. : '

Members of the Commlssion include, Grand
Portage arid Fond du Lac in Minnesota; Red Cliff,
Bad River, St. Croix, Lac Courte Oreilles, Lac du
Flembeeu, and Mole Lake in, Wisconsin; end-Ke
weenaw Bay and Bay Mills in Michigan. , "

'The Commission has, ~wo stal1ding' commit·
tees: The Lakes Committee, comprised of member
tribes with treaty fishing interests on the',Great
Lakes. The other committee is krtoum as the Vuigt '
Task Force; comprised of tribes with fnland, off
reservation treaty rights in ceded territory. .

Preceding the full Commission' meeting
there were two other meetings which are reported
elsewhere' in this newspaper. On January 29th,
Red Cliff and Bad River met with the Keweenaw
Bay Tribal' COU11cil to continue work on a
Michigan assessment fishery. Also on the 29th,
the Lakes Committee met to review ongoing pro-
jects. and begin setting goals for 1985. '
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Very truly yours,

james H. Schlender. Chairman
Voigt Inter:Trlbal Task Force

.'

1remain.

AN' E,MPHATIC NOTOPUSLIC NEGOTIATIONs,:.' ' ....

',~ , SCH'LENDER , ,,' .
James Schlender, Chairman of the Voigt Task Force, replied with an "emphatic no" to t~e Wiscons~n Department

of Natural.Res'ources (DNR) request to open.negctlatlons to the public. Negotiations for the ~ontroverslal open-water
fishing agreement has. been slated for early February. , ,',' ,,' " .'.

In a letter from George Meyer, Administrator of the DNR's Division of Enforcement, and Chief NegotIator,
'Schlender was asked to relay the "tribes' reaction" to the 'request for 'public negotiations over the 1985 open-water

, ' fishing agreement. Sc~lender's response, dated January 18, 1985, is as follows: ,f

Dear George: "

By your lett~r of January 14, 1985. you have rquested that the 1985 Open Wate~ Fl~hing negctlatlcn Sessions be open to the p~blic., '
Presumably this request stems from public statements which Governor Tony Earl made to the citizens group known as Equal Rights for
Eyerybody (ERFE). The Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force response has analyzed and explained this situation with that particular group in mind,
but 'ffiereasonlng would 'apply as well to any other citizen group as well as to the general public. " ,

, " '1/\ res~onse to your req~est,whether the public in general could sit In upon the 1~85 Open Water Fishing Negotiations between the ~Ix Ch.ip.'r' 'pewa Tribes of Wisconsin-' (through their representatives k-nown collectively as the Voigt l,:!ter·Tr.lbal Task Force) and the State o.fWisconsin
(through Its representatives, the Department of Natural Resources), the answer to this question Is an ,emphatic no, an answerwhich we hope
the State of Wisconsin would also embrace as Its own. -,,' , ,
, '. . . " . ' ",

The Voigt lnter-Trlbal Task Force, composed of, representatives of the Chippewa Tribes, negotiate agreements which must be ratified by in
dlvldual tribes In the exercise of their sovereign powers. This process Is mirrored by your representatives as well. The State of Wisconsin Is en
titled and empowered to deal with the tribes in this fashion as an exercise of the State's sovereign power, Through this process, of negotiation,
both the tribes and the State have recognized the sovereign power of the other.

The tribes honor and respect the state's sovereign power and would do nothing to impugn or diminish that power through the process of
negotiation. The mutual honor and respect of sovereignty, whether tribal or state. Is the underpinning and foundetlon of this government·to·
government.relationshlp. It is this sovereignty whlch.entltles the State and the tribes to be at the bargaining table.

The negotiations are premised on the fact 'that' the State and the tribes share a right, to the resource and each has a particular power over that
resource; the State by exercise of Its sovereign power regulates resource users and the tribes, by treaty with the 0.5. Government hes reserved ,
a share of the' resources and the power to regulate tribal member us~ of the resource. ..-
Perhaps more fundamentally, the state and the tribes are i~volved In IItigatio~ about res;~rce use and regulatory power. Negotiations,wlth a "
view to Interim and/or final settlement are. by the nature of litigation and the process Inherent In Its prosecution, conducted In private. The
only persons privy to the negotiations are parties and the court cannot be informed of the positions which are put forward but not included in
any.agreement This has been recognized in the past negotiations. through the understanding that the positions advanced during the sessions
were confidential, and that the agreement terms had no precendentlal effect.

We are unable to discern any of the foregoing characteristics in any citizen group's possible Interest in future negotiations. Providing for
observers would seem to diminish the State's sovereign power since it would apear to admit that the State of Wisconsin does not represent all
its citizens. Perhaps you could assure interested groups a voice through your citizen advisors group. The Voigt lnter-Trlbal Task Force could
consider such a proposal and communicate Its views to you if you would so desire. '--

The DNR and the state surely must realize the benefits of closed negotiations which promotes open and candid communication between the
parties which has already resulted In eight agreements. The tribes are aware of no other negotiations in aid of litigation which the state has
entered into which are similarly open to the public. The state must understand that subjecting these negotiations to the glare of public
scrutiny and particularly the [aundlced view of ERFE can only result In a less candid exchange of views. We strongly diSagree with Governor
Earl's views that open negotiations "would help to eliminate misunderstanding, fear, and suspicion." ERFE Is clearly'a group which has under
taken a deliberate campaign of misinformation, fear, and suspicion. Regardless of whether the public or the press are present at negotiations,
we feel that would force the real negotiations to occur in the Individual caucuses, and only posturing for effect would occur In public view.

Certainly, ERFE represents some vlew~ of Wisconsin cltlzens, just asl am certain that the American Indian Movement represents some views (
of tribal members. However. although we antiCipate that AIM may welcome dialogue with ERFE, we would feel it both improper and a
diminishment of tribal sovereignty to allow AIM to usurp the tribes' representative powers and responsibilities by observing and partldpating
in the negotiations. This representation is properly the duty and the power of elected tribal leadership. espedally in the face of divergent
views. This is exactly mirrored in the State's relationship with voluntary membership groups included In its citizenry.

" ", r '
For the foregoing reasons, the Voigt lnter-Trlbal Task Force must firmly and respectfully object to the presence during negotiations of any
group not directly representing the State of Wisconsin and duly empowered to deal with the Issues at hand. We trust that the State has not
.ernpowered any dtizen group with any authority in this matter. We know that no such group is a party defendant and we would anticipate
vigorous objection to anyone's intervention into the process of on·going litigation.

In the sincerest hope that our position and our reason fonaklng that stand are entirely clear from this letter,

\
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, .
Marketlng f • enforcement agreements and

assessment projects were some of the lead agen-.
da Items at the last meeting of the Great Lakes
Committee of the Great Lakes Indian Fish 6-
Wildlife Commission. . .

. The Lakes Committee meton January 29;
preceding the full meeting of the Commission at
Keweenaw Bay. In attendance was' Keweenaw'
Bay, Bay Mills, Bad River, Red Cliff, Grand Por
tage and Commission staff.

Commission executive administrator, Ray
DePerry, began by reviewing the evolution of the
current Commission and the restructure that has
resulted. (Fond du Lac is the sixth Lakes Commit
tee tribe; these six were the members who corn
prised the original Great, Lakes indian Fisheries
Commission.) .

The Voigt Task Force Is the other committee
which comprise the overall Commission'
membership. These include Keweenaw Bay, Bad
River, Red Cliff, Mole Lake, Lac du Flambeau, Lac
Courte OrellJes, St. Croix, and Mille Lacs. .

DePerry explained that due to' extensive
"Voigt" related activity some of the concerns of
the Lakes Committee has. been on the back
burner. He hoped 'that a more balanced approach
would begin emerging during the upcoming year.

Nonetheless, there has been considerable ac
tlvlty relating to' the lakes tribes. A report on ef
forts to resolve potential Intertribal confllcts bet
ween Wisconsin and Michigan fishing tribes' Is
progressing. (See additional story "Michigan
Assessment Fishing.") '.

Potentia! overharvesting of lake trout In
Wisconsin waters remains an Important concern.
Tom Bust'a'hn, GLlFWC head biologist, explained
that an Inter-agency committee. ls.of biologists
working up recommendations for l!Ske trout ca~- .
ches in Wisconsin waters.

Additional Issues raised by committee
members Included.
• Reports on the lamprey barrier In the Brule

River; ,
• .Concern over damage to the' Fishery by

Reserve Mining tailings dumping;
• Tribal participation' In issues of the Great

Lakes Fishery Commission; .
• State and local reaction to trlbal fishing,

especially In Mlchlgan;- ,
• Development of a joint marketing effort with

, Chippewa-Ottawa Management Authority; .
• Passage of· Committee charters by all Lake

Committee tribes; . . . '
The .Commlttee elected Joe' Corblne, .Bad

River. Chairman, to chair the Lakes C;0mmlttee,'
William Houle,' Fond du Lac Chairman,. was
elected committee vice-chairman. The next com
mittee meeting was set for March In Bay Mills..

~.

-_:-~.,

ing hoop or trap nets to conduct 'the survey,
which will begin immediately. following the
walleye spawn, the tribes will be-seeking Informa-_ , __ _ .
tlon on the general .status of the yellow perch .

. population In relation ,to the feasibility· of corn-.
merclal harvest. . ' . ',

The hatchery operation...·which maintains ~ .
, thlrteen·man. seasonal crew, ·wlll receive
. assistance in several of its projects thr~ugh the-- - - --"

Wildlife and Parks Program, sc.ileduled to begin
March 4th and run through August, 1985. The'
program will hire a warden trainee, four wildlife'
technicians, and a fisheries Intern. .

, . The' additional' personnel will assist' In'
monitoring commercial fishing, continuing the
walleye assessment on the Kakagon River and In
stocking of the Bad River System. .
. -The Wildlife and Parks Program will have' ad- .
ditional responslbillti.es,' however, says
Van~e~enter_ Amon'g them will be to continue
deer and ruffled grouse surveys begun on the
reservation, .~reate wIldlife openings, complete

. an estimate 'on the' survey of ,the 'waterfowl .
population in the sloughs, and' assist in the 'en- ..

lorcement. of c6.nservatlon codes. .
All In all, It .looks like a busy season ahead

- for the hatchery, and biology staff of Bad Rlyer•.
.- With. 'mllHons' of walleye..fry' expected' with the

spring spawn, lots oftlme, patience, and TLc: will
be needed to nurse those 'younguns' I.nto finger
lings and finally return them to the river systems.

LAKES COMMlnEE TALKS 'NEW GOALS'. ..'

. . " .'
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placed in the bottom of the box from 'which the
nest will be formed, and a strip of tA Inch mesh
wire screening runs down the Inside to act as a
ladder so the ducklings can climb out of the box.
The next· boxes were erected rn trees, close to
water, near brood cover such as tag adders,' cat
tails, bulrushes, and other dense vegetation.

This Is the first year of the project and conse
quently only 10 nesting boxes were .erected,
When nesting boxes'are first placed In an area,
use by wood ducks Is low. since It takes time for
the local birds to become accustomed to them.
However, once a wood duck successfully nests in
a box, the young and adults, If they survive, will
return to the same location the next spring and.
seek a similar structure to nest In. Consequently,
once wood ducks start using them, their use of
nesting boxes in an area Increases' rapidly.

The nesting boxes will have to be checked
once a year (in winter) for wood duck use, to add
new wood chips, and do necessary repairs..When
30 to 40% of the nesting boxes are being used by
wood ducks, more nesting boxes will be erected
to accommodate the returning ducks previously
hatched in nesting boxes. Theoretically, that
means more wood ducks In this area In the·future.

.\.: - ,,~

putting up wood duck houses, a project coordinated by
Tim Andyk, GLlFWC wildlife biologist., .

During the 1984 season, the hatchery pro
duced 7 1,4 million walleye fry. For 1985 the
figures may be down a little on walleye fry, but
the hatchery wilt be expecting to spawn northern
pike and yellow perch. '.

VanderVenter says two, parties have already
. shown interest. in purchaslr)g frQI'Jl the .hatche·ry

this year-one buyer is.lookin·g at eyed eggs and
the other at northern pike fry. .

Restocking.of both t~e Kakagon and Bad
River with' approximately 50,000 fingerlings per

,river system Is. another part of the hatchery
program. .

Working in conjunction with the Great Lakes
Indian' Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLJFWC)

·~Iological staff, the Bad River hatchery wilt also
be launchln~ a full fled~e walleye tagging opera

,tion this year. VanderVenter says they hope to tag
,1,,500 walleye'for the purpose of studying migra

't,lon and movement ,of the walleye and also to ac- .
quire date ,for a popUlation estimate .in

· Chequamegon Bay. .
. The wallleye wilt be tagged' with a metal jaw

band marked "Bad River" 'and "rewa·rd." Tags can v.

be returned t9 ,the fishery for one dollar. Larger
. ,prizes wilt be awarded through a d.rawing at the

end of the prQject.- . .
Another study to .be Instituted through the·

· hatchery wilt ·relate 'to the yellow perch popula· .
· tion In Chequamegon Bay. The study wilt be co'n~

.dllcted jointly with Red Cliff and the GLlFWC. Us-

. .

c~ c;~
BAD RIVER GEARS ,UP,

BAD RIVER DUCK NESTING
BOX PROGRAM .

(~

Bad River .Is.gearing up for a babY_Qoom this :
spring and Is in the pr9cess of prepari(1gfacilltles.
We are talking about baby walleye, of course, and

.the Bad River. Hatchery staff are getting things
~ ready. . .. . ,

. In fact, four rearing ponds are near comple·
tion .as the winter dovetails into spring. Water

." control ~ates stUI need to be installed, according.
to Bad River biologist, Fred VanderVenter, and
that is scheduled to be done in early March. .

The rearing ponds actually represent a
revamping of ponds originally us~d for the
cultivating of wild rice. The land,. which was
formerly owned by 'the Supei"ior Diocese, is part
of approximately 250 acres recentiy returned tQ
tribal ownership by the Diocese, and prove a.
tremendous boon to the hatc::hery operation as a
whole. '.' . .' ' ,

. The. addition of rearing 'ponds will en~ble the
hatchery to move into the .production of finger
lings 'rather· than" fry this season .says
VanderVenter. Being older and. larger than fry,
the' fingerlings, he 'says, are both Jl10re
marketable and have a better survival rate. in
restocking. programs. ~ ..

In January 1985, the Bad River Wisconsin
Conservation Corps (WCC) with the Instruction
and assistance of GLJFWC wildlife biologist Tim
Andryk and technician Henry i'Butch" Mleloszyk, '
Initiated a wood duck nesting box program In the
Kakagon Slough on the Bad River Reservation.
The Kakagon Slough area is Ideal habitat for rals-

. ing wood ducks. The overhanging brush and
emergent vegetation of this bottomland hard
wood area, and the adjacent wild rice marsh,
amply satisfy food and cover requirements of
young ducklings and adult wood ducks. In fact,
the wild rice marsh Is a major pre-migration con
centration (staging) area for waterfowl In northern
Wisconsin. However, the slough lacks an 'abun
dance of dead, hollow trees and tree cavities reo
qulred by wood ducks for nesting. .

The Bad River WCC wood duck nesting box
. project. is designated to Increase wood duck
nesting In the Kakagon Slough. The next boxes.
were constructed from highly durable cedar
wood, and are about two feet high by 10 Inches
square.Three to four inches of wood chips were. '

Down boys, downl This Is not a military exercise In
obstacle eeurses, but rather the Bad River WCC crew

..... ..,.,.__ 'I - .. -
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The Mississippi Flyway Council Technical:'
Section Is recommending a 25.% reduction In .
harvest of mallards and other major duck spec:ies ';
In the flyway, according to Tim Andryk, GLlFWC
waterfowl biologist who attended the technical

. section's meeting this winter.
Information at the session Indicated that .

duck populations are in precarious state, says An·
• dryk. Duck numbers are at the "lowest levels ever 1

recorded" fer a variety of reasons. Andryk cites
severe drought In four of the last five' years In :
prairie Canada, the ,major north American duck
breeding areas, as one reason.

Another he says, Is widespread drainage of.
wetlands and conversion to agriculture and other
types of development Effects from stabilizing'
duck hunting regulations during the past five ,
years while habitat diminished, has caused over- .
harvesting of ducks, as' well, pushing the popula
tlons to even lower' levels, he says. .

GLlFWC has been deepening Its Involvement .
with the Mississippi' Flyway Council this winter! .
Tim Andryk, GLlFWC waterfowl biologist ~ttend· .

, ed a meeting of the technlcalsectlon in February. '
, The meeting, which included biologists from: ':
.all the states and provinces in the Mississippi ,:'
Flyway, met to' study results of last fall's water- .
fowl hunting seasons, review the biological status •.
of various waterfowl populations, and' make>
recommendations for changes.

Andryk made a presentation to the commit- 
tee outlining the role of GLlFWC as well as In- .
troducing those present to Voigt litigations and' •.
up.comlng,_ off-reservation treaty waterfowl
hunts.' . ' .

'Andryk reports a fevorable response from '
the committee, which' made hlm a subscribing',:,
member .of the Mississippi Flyway Council's'.
Technical Section as a representative of GLlFWC. : :
Andryk views this a "Hrst ~tep In eventually'.:,
becoming a full-fledged voting member of·the, .:
Mississippi Flyway Council, a status equivalent t~.:..
the states on the CounciL" '. . . ' .. '.

Andryk also volunteered GLlFWC to spons~r·

the reintroduction of the endangered trumpeter. '.
swan In Wisconsin. He will be submitting a pr.o· '..
posal for their reintroduction lI,to Chequamegon '.
Bay, using the mute swans.!n the Bay as "Foster, '-.
Parents." " ~

, The Mississippi FIY't'ay' Council. TechnlcaJ.::',:.
Section Is· recommending a .25% reduction In'. :'
harvest of m~llards and other major duck spec:les. -1

, In the flyWay; according ,~o Tim Aridryk, GLlryJ~ .-:
r • waterfowl biologist who attended the techmcal..

section's meeting this winter,;

, .
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hunting effort and thus decrease success rates'. '. .
,Looking at deer hi!rvestlng.methods, .survey

results. show that hunting on' foot Is most com
monly used by over fifty percent of the survey, .
respondents. Thlrty percent hunting from ~ vehi
cle .and 12.7 during a ·drive. The mean:hunting
party size, except for drlves, ~as 3.4.hunters,~0. a
party. '.' '. .' ..

. Most hunters hunted for 2-3 days and for 3-6
hours per day for each deer t~ey: harvested.
Hunters hunting from avehlcle spent fewer hours
'-per day and fewer hours per deer harvest. '.

. Nlnety.five percent of hunters responding to
the questionnaire used rifles, WJth 3.8 percent ln
dicating use of a shotgun and ..4 percent the use
of bow and arrow. '.

A chart indicating the times of tribal deer
harvest shows that the daily harvest d,urln,g the
state gun season was generaily greater than at
other times. Gilbert comments that this may
result from more ·huntlng effort andlor greater
deer vulnerability during this time. , '.'

Aithough daily harvests during the state gun
season were greater 36.4 percent of the total
tribal harvest occurred during that period. Flfty
seven percent of the tribal harvest came during
the early season and 6.2 percent In the late
season. __

Gilbert has been pleased with the response
tc the questionnaire sent out-to successful tribal
hunters. A little over 40 percent response rate
made the survey, which contained questions on
both hunting and fishing practices, a valuable

. tool.

COURTS UNCLEAR ON SHOOTING'
OF EAGLES '

. . .

'1984, :·OFF·RES. ' .

a code which protects eagles as well as other' en-
dangered species.' " ,

Lac du Flambeau Tribal Chairman Mike
ODANAH-In answer to several inquiries Aller) also indicated in a recent news interview

regar:ding the abl1lty of tribal members. to sheet that his tribe would not take adva'ntage of the'
eagles .on-reservation, .Davld Siegler, policy r.lght to hunt eagleson-reservation.
analyst for the Great Lakes Indian Fish and 'Allen pointed out that the Chippewa con-
Wildlife ~ommission (QLlFWC) says that for sider the eagle to .be a sacred bird and have taken
Wisconsin it remains unclear. measures to preserve them In the past, to the ex.
. Although the United States Court of Appeals tent of disallowing camping in areas where eagles
for the Eighth Circuit' has recently _ruled that were nesting..
tribal members have. the right, as granted The Ba~ River Tribe also holds eagles In high -
throu'gh treaties;· te hunt· eagles en-reservation; . regard. Their Kakagon Sloughs. are the nesting
~Iegler points .out that the ruling Is contradictory grounds for ahout seven eagles which have been
to that of the Nlnti1 qrcult Court of Appeals (for watched and studied,through the Bad River Con.
the western. states), and that the Seventh Circuit ·servatlon Corps 'and by' the waterfowl biologists

. Court of Appeats, whiCH affects Wisconsin, has of the GLlFWC. , .
made no ruling on the Issue. - '. '. . . Mike Cardinal, chief warden with GLlFWC,

In other words, a tr.ibal member In California says there. has been no Incidence of shooting
would be convicted for shooting an' eagle .on· eagles around the Ba.d River Reservation and that
reservation according to currerit law, but It would it's' not even a matter ·of conversation or
b.e legal for a tribal member In Minnesota. A something a!"yon~wants to do. He says the tribe's
tribal mem~er In Wlscon.sln under the jurisdiction'" people conSider the eagles a good sign and hold
of the Seventh Circuit does not know If he would them In respect. .' . '
be·convlcted or not, In'absence of a ruling. . The ~ndange'~edSpecies Act apd the Eagle

.Siegler emphasizes that the rulings In 'both, .Protection Act, both which prohibit the shooting
the Elghth~ndNinth Circuit courts do not allow of eagl~s, 'were among several Important con-
for the commercial sale of.eagle parts, feathers'.or si~eratlons In the Eighth Circuit Court's ruling:'ln

'. carcasses.' - . neither .act, the Court conCludes, can -there be
. With contradlc~ory deci~I?".s. 70miri~r fro~ . found any ind!catlon that Congress's Intent was'
the circuit courts, Siegler says ~t IS .lIkely that the to abrogate treaty hunting. rlgnts. The findings
Supreme CC?urt may be asked tor a rulinQ .on th~ ; .. state, "In r~ference to both acts, the fact that the
issue. As of feb. 5, howev~r, no such request had :'. ?cts are b~oadly.w~rde·dc.cmservation measures is'
.Qe~n filed. ." . . mconcluslye as to mtent to abrogate Indian treaty

For tribes within the Eighth Circuit, the tak· .' rights."· -: '.' -.
I ing'of eagles maybe re9ulated throuQ.h tr~bal . . SI.egle~ says th~t the decision applies only to

codes, as Is,the. case ory the Red Cliff Reservation. ' 011·reservatlon huntmg activities and should not
Even In.absence of a,circult court ruling which ap· at this,' ~1Jl1e, be inte~preted as applying to off:

reservatlo~ hunting. '. . '" ,:

" i, .',

. , A study· of :the 1984 off-reservatton deer
harVest has been completed by Jonathan Gilbert,
wildlife blolqgist with'GLlFWC. The report In-

. chides the results of the 1984 off-reservation trea
ty'deer season, inc hiding a description crthe per
mlt'system, the results of deer registration and
the results of an optional questionnaire presented . '
to succesSful hunters. .: " .... .....

'. - :' Inbrief,.1984 statistics show that 1,645 tribal .
, members obtained deer -tags, and 687 'deer w~re
registered at,ail six reservations, with the majorJ·
ty being 'at Lac du.Flambeau.·· ' ..

, . The trlbes did not exceed thelr'portlon of the
quota-ln. any deer r:nan~gemen(unit. The mean
number of deer harvest per successful.hunter was
,1.9:· ..: '" .

..The report' indicates. that the number of
antlerless deer taken by tribal members did not
exceed the tribal quota in any unit; however, the
state antlerless deer harvest exceeded the state's
quota In 52 of 54 units. As a result, the combined
effect was a total antlerless harvest in those units
was close to their antlerless quota. .

Gilbert Indicates In. his report: that the
.discrepancy between the success rates in the
tribal hunt and the state-llcensed hunt may be
related to the hunting period. He comments that
state hunters, with a nlne-day season, spend a
'large percentage of that time In the field.

" Whereas, tribal hunters, with a 71-day hunting
period may' have obtained antlerless permits
valid for one week, but did not hunt during that
week. This he notes" may have increased the.
number of permits issued while, not changing
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Gene Connor,St. Croix Hlstorlcal Pre~ervatl~nOffIce,
has been an active participant In numerous projectS
relatlng to the preservatlon,of Indian remains. '

. . , , .

Then in 1842, ·by political maneuver;' the
Chippewa Nation was divided in half. It was no

.longer referred to as one nation but- as the
Mississippi Chippewas, and the lake Superior
Chippewas. The natural and political boundary .
line between thetwo, Mississippi and Superior,
became the St. Croix River. The division also
divided the St: Croix River Indians. West of the St.
.Croix they became Mississippi Chippewa, and
east of that river they became Lake Superior
Chippewa. .

With the treaty of 1842 the Lake Superisr
Chippewa ceded to the United States' their ·I.as!'
tract of land. The Chippewas had ceded al1 their

, land in what was six years rater to become the
State of Wisconsin. They stil1 held their interest in
hinds 'to the west jointly with the Mississippi
bands, and also retained their right to hunt on the
ceded territory with the other usual privileges of
.cccupency,

Touted as the most important of. all six
treaties, the significance of the 1854 treaty to the
St. Croix River Indians is minimal. For the St.

- Croix Indians it is sig~ificant only in a negative
sense .for two reasons. One, the treaty ended the
political influence of the St. Croix Indians as a'
branch of the Superior Chippewas and denied
them reservation status. For the Lake Superior
Chippewa it set aside reservations their branches,

· .exceptlng St. Croix and M91e Lake. But, it also
ended their polltlcal importance. With this treaty, .
they would cede' their interest in all land In which .

· they held joint interest with the Mississippi Chlp:- -.'
pewa. Their importance as a division of the Chip.' .
pewa Nation had ended. Their treaty days had.
enaed. . . . "

For the St. Croix Indians, the 29·year treaty,
· era had come to a close; and they were faced with .

joining "other bands" and removing to the .Lac .
Court Oreilles Reservation as an attachment In
order to' secure the benefits of the treaty. In 1948 .
their valley had become part of the State of
Wisconsin. They had been cut off completely
from their land and their right to areservation of
their own.' .

From i854 to 1934 they became known as
the "lost tribe" and ·became squatters in their
hom~lan.d. They had refused to remove to~nd
become part of ~he other bands whichcomp,osed
the Lac Court Oreilles Band.

In 193.4 with the passage of the Indian
Regorganization' Act, the St. Croix River Indians
were given federal recognition as "St..Croix Chip.
pewa Indians of Wisconsin," a federally recogniz.
ed tribe. The 1934 'Act enabled the St. Croix In.
dians to gain reservation land which had been
denied them for eighty years. Ironical1y, the reser.
vation tracts were smal1, but were on or·near the
historic vil1age sites they had' been occupying for

,over 200 years..

.... '

. '."

A Brief History .
by Gene Connor

'In the middle of the 17th century, members'
of the Awase Clan living at the falls of Sault Ste.
Marie left their occupation. as fishermen and
became traders. Like the Ottawa, they
transported French trade items the length of Lake

· Superior to trade with the Sioux. For these clan
members, their route to the Sioux was' along the
southern shore of Lake Superior and up the Brule
River then down the St. Croix River into the heart .
of the Sioux Country.

With their families, they intermingled with
the Sioux and enjoyed the hospitality afforded all
traders. By 1702,' they had established
themselves at a village on, Rice Lake on the
Yellow Riverin Burnett County. There they inter
married with the Sioux and maintained peace
with their Sioux kin while to the north and west

· their tribesmen battled the Sioux for possession
of the fur and wild rice resources of northern Min

, nesota.
'Although stray raiding parties of' Sioux

· harassed the Rice Lake Chippewa, they were able
to establish another village about 40 years later at
Yellow Lake on.the Yellow River, just northwest of
the Rice Lake village. As their numbers lncreas
ed, they established other villages along the St.
.Crolx and its major tributaries. In time the Sioux
withdrew from the upper St. Croix valley, leaving
the occupation of the valley to the "Folie Avoine
Saultuer" as the French called them. The
English extlnqulshed the French claim to the
valley and continued to exploit the fur resources.
The .upper St. Croix valley then became the "St.
Croix District" during the English fur trade era.
The English built several trading posts in the
valley. The sites of these trading posts were said
to be unknown, lost, until the late 1970's when
amateur archeologlsts found the sites 'of three'
trading posts which had operated in the valley
during the' years 1802 through 1804. One post
was located on the Snake River -in Minnesota.

· Two others were-located slde-by-slde near Yellow
Lake in Burnett County. The Snake River Post,

· near Pine City, has been restored .and the Yellow
Lake posts have been ~excavated and are in the
process of being restored. .' ,

When the United States finally broke the
English claim to the country, they entered into a
period of treaty making with the Chippewa Na·
tion and .Its branches. During this period, the
Folie Avoine Saultuers, the St. Croix District
Chippewas, became known as the St. Croix River
Chippewas.' •

As a political branch of the Chippewa Nation,
the St. Croix River Indians took part in the treaty
negotiations of 18~5, 1826, 1838, 1842, 1847
and 1854. . . '. . .

. .The Sioux and ChipJ'lewa agreed to boundary
lines between them by the United States in the
·1825 treaty. The'treaty of 1825 was supposed to .
have done no more than :explain to the western
branches of Chippewa the treaty of 1.825, at
which many pf them were absent, but manflged to" .
lay claim to the metals and minerals.of Chippewa •

•territory.
· . . Undoubtedly, the most important treaty

signed by the St. Croix River Indians was the trea·
ty of 1837 in which they ceded the upper St; Croix
val1ey, their homeland, to the United States. They
did, however, retain the right to hunt, fish, and

· gather wild rice on the vast area ceded, including
. the upper St. Croix Val1ey.

j • '.'
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Biologists repOrt on Michigan ASsessment Fishertes
Mark Ebe.ner (left) with Tom Buslahn, head of blologlcai
serVlces,of the Commission, gave a report and recom
mendations on treaty fishing In Michigan walts at the

' ~cent Commls.slon meetlng at Keweenaw Bay.

ment re~onim~ndationsrel.ati~e to a commercial
gll1net fishery In western Michigan waters of La'ke
Superior." , "

They. proposed that fishing activities for
1985 continue as an assessment, continuing with
the 1984 fall research effort, However, they did

.make some reccmrnendattons, a summary of
.which follows:
• That only four .big boats be allowed to {ish the

essesstnent area at anyone time in 1985;
• That certain grids be closed to all tribal, and

possibllJ state recreational .fishing actiVity;
.• That grid 1~15to the Copper Harbor area be

left open to the trl,bal assessment fisheries; '.' ,
• No fIShing along the eastern Keweenaw Pemn.

sula down towards Marquette;
• That all big boat fishing_ activity be prohibited

dUring spawning season (Oct. I·Nov. 20) 'in
the entire area;

• That sys(ematic surveys be done over a wi~e
area, to prevent a focus on the uiest entry and
to provide better data for a year· round manage.
ment plan.- . .
, According to the biologists, a new agree.

ment should be developed for 1985 and it needs
to be- worked out by rnld-March to prevent reoc.:
curing problemsand to protect the fishery. .

Another set of recommendations is currently
being developed which address ways to achieve a
co-management system.

Major areas' being considered included
rnanaqement functions and structure, judici.!!l
systems, enforcement rnechantsms, and
biological in-put. .

The three tribes are expected to meet this
month to 'continue the process of resolving and
developing inter-trtbal jurisdictional issues-one
of. the many problems facing tribes and members
in the meaningful exercise of their treaty rights. '

Newest Commissioner from Bay. Mills. Erma Parrish',
recently elected'chalrperson of the Bay Mills Chippewa

.In ~~rtheastem Michigan, attended her first Commis-
sion meeting at Keweenaw Bay In lat~ January. .

. and then mesh their information with that of the
U~S. Fish and Wildiife Service. The assessment

. will help determine whether yellow perch can be
commercial1y harvested. .

- . . .Other proj~cts which the fisheries depart
ment will be involved in include a diet survey qf
lake trout, or' essentially an examination of the
predator prey relationship. Bronte says that over
the years trout have switChed from a diet of herr· .
ing to slTielt. a switch which may hav.e negatively
affected their growth rate. He feels inducement of
the trout back onto. a' herring' diet would improve .
the condition.of the lake trout stock. . . ..
.. ' Bronte says the department will be contrac, .

tl"g for her1ing in the fa11 as part of an effort to '
c.ol1ect baseline data on-herririg, They are attemp
ting ·to draw some conclusion on the relatiVe" run
of herring in reiation to lake. tr'o~t. •.... '. .

.: Althoughoneofth'e--'prima~yobjectives of
. the fisheries department is to make recoinmell" .

dations to the tribal council regarding ,fishery
managem'ent, Bronie also serves6ri a' technical'
'committee with Bad River and the: U.S. Fish and
Wildlife S~rvice (which sit in as' an independent
par~y). The committee comes up with recomme.n·
datlons to b~th· tribes anq the State. .' , ...
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.LAKE TROUT

biologists and DNR staff partlclpatlng.' Above,
fishermen test for the effectiveness of glllnetting for
walleye. '

RECOMMENDATIONS
'.' . On February 1, 1985, a 'report on the fal1
fi~hery assessment was submitted by GLlFWC
biologists. Mark Ebener and Tom Busnlanr' also
authoring the report was Chuck Bronte, biologist
with the Red Cliff Fisheries Department. .

This biological team concluded ·that "while
providing some initial information on abundance,
distribution; and populations structure, [the data]
is not sufficient to develop year-round manage.

.RE,D CLI.FF STUDIES

A.ssea~ment fI,-,lng on Lake Escanaba ,.as part of a
Joint .project with Flambeau fishermen. GLlFWC

-: . As trib~s' assert treaty rights .md' become identifying issues and resolving any potential
: more involved in the 'arena of resource managers ... , conflicts.
· -and users, additional problems arise: which need '. In Augu,st, the parties signed'an agreement
· to be, overcome. .. entitled a."State'ment ofCcrnmon Goals for the
.... Some ofthese. probl~ins are ongoing legal Treaty Fishery in the Western Michigan ~aters of
battles, chal1ging federal polides, biological' con.., ,'Lake Superior.. '.'

.cerns, medle mlsrepresntetlon, concerns by other This initial agreement stated' that while the
user' groups, the growth of antl-lndlan groups, governmental interest of· the .tribes will be

· and a relatively.new problem of .lnter-trlbal recognized. any further t,reatyfishing in.1984 and
jurisdictional'iss\1es. . ' . the spring of 1985 would only be done. under

. The question' of Inter-trtbe! [urlsdlctton is assessment condltlons.. '
... currently being addressed by some members of FollOWing the agreement, bids were let and
-. the 'Commlssio.n.. A serles.vof meetings and contracts were signed with. assessment

,; agreements· have resulted In an assessment . fishermen. AI1 contract assessment fishing was to
. fishery' last fall for Lake Superior waters in . .be completed by October 10, 1984. .

·western Michigan. . . . '. ' However, because of additional fishing after
.:.' At Issue. is .enforcement authority and reo the'October date, another meeting resulted in yet
, ,rnalning questtcns of .lrnpacts to the fishery. another agreement between the three tribes.

Beginning last year.. Red Cliff· and Bad River Final assessment fishing for 1984 was to be com.
fishermen moved into Michigan'waters. One of pleted by November g8. ' ,

·the reasons cited for the expanded interest' by . In the meantime, the Commission and tribal
fishermen is the Voigt decision., biologists were developing recommendations for

. The inc.reased activity ·drew concern' and the spr'lng of 1985 and beyond At a January"J. response from the Keween'aw,Bay Tribal Council II, •. Commission' meeting, recommendations were
~ho view Michigan waters as' part of their scope' presented to the Lakes Committee. Each of the
of jurisdictional influence. With assistance from tribes agreed to take the reccmmendettons-baek

. the Commission, efforts to clarify these concerns for their respective tribal council for review and
ar~ proceeding. .",. , action.
· . In addition to thequestlon of Iurtsdtctlon, the

'Keweenaw Bay Tribal Council has. raised con.
cerns ov~r potential negative publtclty if there ap
peered to be unregulated fishing activity. Com
mlsslon biologists also sought ways to use the ac
tivity to' assess the fishery and make recornrnen
dations for,a more, permanentmanage'ment plan.

• This. process began last June at the annual .
meeting of the Great Lakes Indian Fish (, Wildlife
Commission. At this meeting, the three tribes

. .and commlsslor- ct~ffworked out a framework for

. The study of lake trout in L.akeSuperior is a te~m data base on which. to evaluate the success
major invo,lvement .. of the Red Cliff Fisheries of the refuge. " . ' .'

, Department staff. Housed in a small office at the. '. The Red Cliff fish~ries staff also assists in the
base of the hil1'which ~Iopes down to the Red-Cliff lake tro.ut spawning assessment,' again com.

,Marina, Chuck Bronte, Red Cliff biologist, and his plimenting the work of the state and the Fish and
. staff of three, frequently work ·on studies in con· Wildlife .Service. Bronte says the tribe generally

junction with both state and federal agencies in assumes responsibility for assessing the area bet:
the analysis of fish populations. '. . . we17n Bark Point a!1d Raspberry Island. .
. . Brohte says prhl1~rilythey collect data on : Also, !?y agreement with. the St~te, the tri~
commercial catches arid look at age c6mposition ~ll1contractwith tribal fishermen to fish walieye
of the .harvest, the frequency of dist. ibution, In the late summer and early:fal1, up to a 5000
catch and ·effort.. They use the data' to make d B
management recommendations to the tribe .. ' poun quota. ronte says the purpose of the con-

, . . , ., - . tract will provide, a means to obtaIn biologi'cal .
Bronte says he views, the tribal fishery as a' data on. the walleye' as wel1as offet tribal ,

compli~ent 'to other effC?rts, 'as those made by fishe.rmen an. ~1?portunity to fish a high.value··
the state and federal agencies, to rebuild the lake· . specles. .In a JOlnt.analysis with the state depart. .'

, trout po"ulation. ·This they do oy evaluating the '. ment ,of Natural Resources, ,the tribe will be' stu' .
'.. lake trout and measure the progress of rehabilita- '.. ~ying. the potential for an expanded commercial

tron efforts.';' ~ . fishery. . '.. . .
'.. . Another' cooperative study with Bad River
and the Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Com: '
~issio.n"the biologis~will collect data on spawn.
109 yellow perch. JOintly the Bad River Fishery
Department, biological 'staff from the, Great

.Lakes l!1dian Fish (, Wildlife Commission and the
R~d..Chff Fishery-w.iIl collect dat~ on the perch

','-,

~.' : .

. '.;

.. '".. . . . . .
The tribe's fisheries has also been involved in

assessment studies as those down at the bevil's
Isl~drefuge.They continue to observe and study
the'young fish in .the refu~e measuring relative

.' abundance year after year. They, also use ,their
. ,.. ~tudy,. ~~ the.y'o.ung,fjsh as an indexfor a long.
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As an important base to tribal economy wild
rice cannot be neglected although no wild rice
business is operated through the tribe. ~everal

tribal members run private businesses as do Ruth
and Joe Holmes. They gather; process, and sell
rice-in fact, one ton of the precious food was .
sold from the Holmes" home last season. .

Bingo Is run by th~ tribe at several cente~on the,~,r•.
vatlon and ptoflts are used to'asslst.sucb programs as
the tribe's day care,.the fire hall and the pow·wow com. "
mlttee.· ,. ....,. . '. , '~'"

, The' problems confronting the tribe' in the
area of economic development are, of course,
comparably being experienced in' the entire
region. Consequently, Taylor and other tribal
leaders attempt to maintain involvement .in
various meetings and .sesslons regarding
economic development. Most recently, Taylor,
Connor, and the tribe's planner, Richard Hart- ~

.man, attended a session on economic develop
ment in northern Wlsconsln, presented by' the
Northwest Regional Planning Commission: Ap
proximately 150 leaders from the northern area
came to llsten.jeam, and discuss the various pro
posals and dilemmas ce;>nfronting tribes and com
munities in their search to encourage economic
growth. ,./ , "

Taylor feels that Governor Anthony Earl
should be commended on.the encouragement he
has given to such meetings which help provide an
impetus to community leaders, to .seek for new
and cooperative plans for development. Teylor Is
.looking forward to more such sessions as he con
tinues to explore new avenues for the Increased
prosperity and'self·determlnatlon of the St. Croix'
Tribe. '. ;.

With economic development a key Issue io 'th~ St.
,Crom Tribe, Tribal Chairman, Gene Taylor. (center,

photo), and Gene Connor,.councll member, at~ended a . ,/
conference on economic development In nl?rthe~
Wisconsin presented by tbeNW Regional Planning
Commission at the Narrows Restaurant, Burnett Coun-
ty. .
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A more recently acquired business is the
Chippewa Corner Restaurant, .Danbury, un
prepossessing in its appearance, a small
neighborhood grocery store was converted into a
hometown- type restaurant, owned and operated
by the tribe. Described by, Gene Connor as a "blue
chip" enterprise, the small but comfortable
restaurant is becornlnq a gathering place for
community members, a place to hold casual
meetings, and also assists in part of the -elderly
feeding program. .

According to C"onno.r, the tribe has not yet .
consciously aimed its attention at' tourist
business. 'However, they do maintain a camp
ground at BigRound Lake, complete with electrlc
hook~ups and water and also annually sponsor
the Wild Rice Festival in September. Taylor in-,
dicated that a lodge on the reservation has been a
tourist-oriented idea that the tribe has been
considering.

restaurant maintains a homestyle feel and menu and
~Iso participates In the elderlY"feedlng program.

_ .....;;;.;o~:;,. ';;X

Averaging between 150' to 200 people per night, the
Sand Lake ,bingo, held at the .tribal administration
building, fllls ~he ~arge hall above during the evening•

",

- run by the Superior .lndlan Organization. The
center provided a variety of services to the
Superior Indian population. '

Taylor views the . proposed blhgo.
e':ltertai~ment complex as a means to provide '
economic .developme·nt for both the tribe and the
'Superior community. The tribe, 'he says; could
supply the experlence and resources required In
manag}ng a bingo operation, while also providing
more Jobs .for the community, improving the
downtown area, and drawing customer· traffic for
various related businesses. "

. .Also a part of St. 'croix's economic. front is
the' tribally owned and operated Iyabanse Cqn
struction Company. Begun approximately ten
years ago as a training station in general con.'

. struction, including homes, roads, and sewer, the
company quickly came into its own. Although
some of the work is seasonal, the' company
employees between 7 ~o 14 persons and is'going
strong.

Another seasonal business operated by the
tribe is the ·St. Croix Chippewa Canoe Company,
employing four people in the manufacture of
cedar strip canoes. The company has been in
operation for several years. .

"

.'. - ~ .
~ ~ -'

THE "LOST BAND" ·
',NEVER MOVED

Once a .comer grocery store, Chlpp~wa Corners
Restaurant, Danbury, a tribally owned and run
restaurant. has become a popular spot In thearea, The

, One of the major boons to economic growth
was-the St. Croix Bingo Hall, begun about seven
years ago. Originally, it was run on a volunteer
basis, says Taylor, with proceeds going to the
tribal day care, the fire hall, or to the Pow Wow
committee. However, to better manage the bingo
busine.ss, the tribe began operating it in 1983, us
ing a percentage formula to still provide the
various 'programs with monies from the profits.

Currently, the tribe's bingo manager, f'v\arion
Reynolds, .ls in charge' of three on-reservation
.bingo operations. The largest bingo center is
located in the tribal administration building at
Sand Lake, but there are also bingos run at Round
Lake and Danbury.
.. T~ylor says that tribal management of the

bingo has enabled more effective advertising and
promotion of the games. Consequently, crowds
and profits have grown.' The Sand Lake Bingo,

. which runs Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings as well as on Sunday after.
noon, averages 150 to 200 people. Taylor says
that the game draws people from a considerable

'-radius including the Twin Cities, Superior and
Duluth.' .

Gene Connor, one qf the tribal ad
ministrators, feels th~t bingo along wilh several,
ott,ler tribal businesses, is an important facet of
tribal self·determination and offsets monies
othenv.isesought through grants.' Eighteen peo·
pie are employed through the tribe's bingo opera-
tion as well. ' '.

, As one of several m~asuresbeing considered
to promote continued economic development,
the St. Croix Tribe is currently looking into the 
possibility of a bingo hall-entertainment center in
Superior. The tribe proposes' transfonning the
former labor temple. building in' downtown
Superior into an entertainment center, providing.
bingo games as well as other activities, such as
dinner theatre. ,. . ' ' • '

. .The tribe is in the process ,of e~ploring
various options with the City .0fSuperior, as' the,
land for the bingo hall 'would have to be put into

. fribaLtrust land status' . - ",
-. Approximately o~e.fifth of St. Croix's ,2,~00

acres already lies in D.ouglas County, so th,e tnbe
has been no' foreigner tathe Superior area. As
Taylor 'says, "Superior is part of our overall
economic picture,"'n .fact, over a period of ten
years, the tribe sL'oported the community center

\ . .

.'
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-Once kh~wn as' the "lost bands," th~· St.
" Croix tribe ~f Chippewa 'is not now, nor was It ever

"los]." .ln fact, the title is quite an, inappros
description ofa people who remain living on sites'
formerly occupied by the wigwams of their
forefathers. Others may have perceived the St.
Croix peoples as being lost in the paper scramble,
'of treaties andland divisions during the 1800's,

. but the,people themselves were always very much
at home, and miraculously have managed .to stay.
there. '.

In fact, Joe Holmes, St. Croix tribal member.
and long-time woodsman, remarks that the
wedges left by his grandmother's axe on the
sugar bush remain visible in the trunks of the
maple which he still saps each spring. . ' .

. Although deep ties to, the land and the area"
remain, and much of the Ojibway tradition is still
an integral part of St. Croix life, the tribe is equal
ly concerned with the development and change
necessary to encourage economic growth for the
benefit of tribal members. According' to Tribal
Chairman, Gene Taylor, with continuing efforts
the tribe has witnessed an economic upswing and
can.boast of considerable improvements over the
last seven years. . .
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No reason to be nervous son...One of n.e more recent
additions to the St. Croix Healtb Facilities, Is a eem
,pletely equipped dental office and the tribe's dentist,
Dr: Jay Balzar (left) and assistant, Cindy Daniell.
Balzar maintains an open office three days per week.

Atradltl~~ of aihl~tlc achievement has been illsource of
, pride to the St. Croix Tribe; Standing In front of the 1m· .
preaslve,~lsplay of trophies. are from the left, Archie

. Mony; Rut~ Holmes, councilwoman. '" ~, '

~,,~~ AV)) ffi EQ)-J r\-(),
\'()\Y YJS5 ~~w ~:1:)

ECONOM1C DEVELOPMENT
In the area of economic development, 'the

Tribal Councll in conjunction with the Planning
. and Development Department and the Overall

Economic Development (OEDP) Committee, sets
priorities for proposed community and economic
development' projects. Tribal Planner, Richard'
Hartman, provides expertise in the planning and
proposal process. The tribe is currently looking at
several proposals for establishment of businesses
and is concerned with regional, as well as
trib~~.~development and growth.

run by trained volunteer firemen, the facility serves the
townships of LaFollette and Sand Lake.

Alth~ughthe t~ibal adrninlstratlon building '. ,. ,HOUSING~ lit

Is located at the Sand Lake community, there are' , The St. Croix Housi!'g Authority h~s la'rgely ,
satellite centers In other.' reservation corn- - been responsible for the unproved ho~stn~ ~m the
munltles to facilitate the provision of services reservation. In 1938 people were stili. hvmg in
throughout, the reservation, such as with .the '" wigwams;There was a time when tribal members
·elderly nutrition program.' were offered boxcars to replace their Wigwamsor

.. tar paper shanties, but refused the offer. The first
housing project homes were built of green timber.
which warped' drastically. However, today. St.
Croix has 120 attractive housing units, many of
them tucked neatly in the trees along lake fron:'

. tage. Tribal Chairman, Gene Taylor, says' that
housing remains to be in short supply and that
ten. new units are being planned..

through humble caring. ~ince' retiring from the
'county crew over twenty years ago, Mosay has
been traveling across the county speaking with
Indian people who wish to "know of the old
ways." At pow wows; at youth camps, in schools,
Mosay tells of how things were, speaks of the
Ojibway tradition, tells stories, and demonstrates
games.' .' .

Mosay, who is a foster grandparent, has a
deep concern for Chippewa youth, One of his
greatest' concerns has been thn'devastation Of

· drugs and alcohol on the mirids and lives of his
people. He spends much of his time working at

· ANDYME (Ojibway for My Home), a halfway
house .for Indian people recovering from alcohol'
or drug abuse. He-says" "We pull kids out of the
d~tches when they come there. They talk to me .
aboutalc::ohol. I t~1\ them Indian people are not
sl,lp'posed to take alcohol." Mosay,' in his quiet

· and simple manner, is able to provide 'a sense of
.strength and pride 'and identity that is part of be.
ing Ojibway ev~n in a modern world.

Archie Mosay, spirit,ual I~ader, has seen
many things ce;>meand go over his 81 years,-yet .
he has stayed in his native place as has the St. .
Croix' Band, standing firm' against removat,' re~, :- ~
maining where' he, belonged. Many of the tradi ...
tional riCe beds have been. destroyed through,
pollution. He says, the deer population has been

· ~ireatly, reduced,· the ,wigwams 'aI:e gone...imd .
,'nobody has time to play' the moccasin game
anYmore.' But Archie Mosay is still there, with a
wonderful sense of time, present and past... and,
he's passing it on each living day to the .youn'g,

" each time he raises his pipe to the east, the west
, the south and the north. . . '. . '

HEALTH s EDUCATION
Health and education remain to be areas of

prime conc:~rn to the St. Croix Tribe and much ef·
fort Is put into making strides towards lmprove
ment in these areas. A community health ·nurse
with four community health, representatlves

, make It their job to Inform and educate tribal
members on health-related issues. They also
rnakereferrals for special needs, in essence, ac-

·tlng as a liaison between Individuals and systems
which can help them. The tribe can also boast a
hilly-equipped dental offlce , with dentist Jay
Balzar In the office three days a week. .

. In education, the trib~ administers four pro-
·.qrams through the direction of Morris Bearhart,

education coordinator. The Johnson O'Malley
Program looks after the needs of children three
years old through high school graduation in
terms of supplies, counseling and providing a
home-school coordinator. Also available are the
Adult Vocational' Training Program,' Higher
Education Program and the Employment
Assistance Program, which prepares people for

·jobs.. Bearhart says that increased individual at
tention given to students has paid off as statistics
reveal more of the tribe's youth are graduating
and more are continuing on in school.
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·Fire trueD are ,ready and waiting at St. Crom's Sand
·Lake FI~ Department. A fully certified fire -department
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, '. " .:'.~ 'The.St: Croix Reservation' Is composed of.

.; -,~ . small, tracts of .lands representing communities,
,l,;: ,:', :'"made,up offamllles.whohave frequently lived In'
.; ! ~ '," ':-".: the same vlchllty for generations. The reservation
" t '::-',Qommunltles 'are' scattered with about 50 miles
It' ..'. ',~, ..beln9·~helo~gesh:ilstance .between any two. of
\ t ' : . '.' them.,They occupy land In Barron, Burnett, Polk

. ;ot_ .: and Douglas Counties. Of the, total population of
~~ ::: 1,139, approximately 500 live In Burnett County
;I .,:: "!!rid~250 In Douglas County. The total ecreage ~f.
; 'i , . .' the separate tractsof lands equals a little more,

. ~ i . "than 2,500 acres. - .
I \ " 'The St. Crol~ Cnlppewa Indians of Wisconsin
:.: ' . 1$ a federally recognized tribe governed by a flve- .

.' ::member council 'elected for two-year terms. The
. . 'Tribal Council 'Is' 'responslble ,for the general
. . ~ welfare of tribal members and the management

: .of.' day~to.day' trlbal business. The Council Is
: governed by the tribal constitution arid by-laws,
, whlchwere originally ratified In 1934 under the

Indian Reorganization Act.
. The Tribal Connell maintains and manages a

varl~ty of programs for the benefit of the tribe.
Among these are: Elderly Services Program,

.. Combined .Health Services, Tribal Conservation'
Program; Community Planning and Develop
ment, Foster Grandparent Program, Manpower

,Program, Daycare, Social Services Prograrris,
Education Program,' Core Management Program,
Food Distribution Program, and the .Jribal Court.

. The tripe also operates several. tribal enter- ,
. prlses as well as maintains the St. Croix-Hertel
'. Fire Department, whose station is at Sand Lake.

The fire departmentwas certified in 1977. It holds
a contract )for service to .the townships of Sand
Lake and laFollette, and operates with a fully
trained, all volunteer crew under the supervision

~ .. of fire chief, Laurence Reynolds.

'.' "\.

~ .

....Nobody plays, the moccasin game
. 'anymore," says Archie Mosay, born n 1904 in a

wigwam at Balsam taKe, one.of the sma,11er com:·
munltle:; of the St. Croix Reservation. Mosay has
witnessed the life of-his ,people through a period

, of tremendous transition-from wigwams to tar
paper shacks to modern ho~sing. He has seen the
tribe regain their' reservation status, organize
through' a process pf self·determinatiqn into ef·

. fective self·government and develop skills
'- necess~~ for sUn(ival In a modern world.

Archie,. an employee lor Polk County for 34
years,· retained within hImself a deep sense of
Ojibway culture,' religion and .language

, througtiout the years of change. Still Hving In the,
com!1lunity 'in which he 'was bom, Mosay speaks
Ojibway fluently, never forgetting the.languagecif
his parents and grandparents. . '.
· '~Mosay 'is spiritual 'leader of his people-a·
splrltu~lleader in many ways. Mosay, who was
taught the ~raditional rituals of th!}Ojib\yay by his

. father (who llve.d to be 102 ye.ar~old) presides at -,
.' burials" ri.tes .during pow wows and ",the

.~ :;=.,:' '. MJdawewinceremony of,purification, 'a ceremony' .
~. 1. ',' which Mosay -says. has .largely been lost among
J ~-th~ 'Ojibway people. .

-, j 'i'-: ':~.: . :The Midawewin c~remony uses the medicine
\' -;" .. ' ..... lodge (sweat lodge) to combat illness. Mosay
{"1 ' .: .builds'a lodge.,usual!y twke ,a. year, in tMe spring

• {, > f ',' and.fall, to be' used by 'people seeking remedy
:' ,..' through the process of the Midawewin ceremony.
,; .A lodge cannot be re·used, he says.. A. new one
: ~ "; must be reconstructed for each ceremony.

.~~.~ , Besides, or perhaps beyond, the matters of
~:~ ,- ritual, , M.osay. Is a spirl,tual leader in action

, .'
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Tribal courts have come under considerable
attack recently from George. Meyers. DN~'
neqotieior and Head 'of the Law Enforcement Divi·
sion. Meyer has gone so far as to suggest revoking
tribal courts, which indicates a need for the public .
to better understand something of tribaljurisdiction
and the evolution of tribal courts. The article on
this page are intended to give that kind of.
background infqrmation. _, ." .

ENVIRONMENtAl.. LAW.

. ,

_Alsq in 1968, then·President Lyndon _
Baines Johnson proposed, .

...ra) policy of maximum choice for. . ~.

the American Indian; a policy express· , .i
" ed in programs of self·help•. self·! .,:

development· and I 1:~

self·determination.
64

. . 'l_7l;..:
The'1~68'lndian Civil Rights Act whictt,thePresl.. • . ,: ·t· .• ':X<;:

·dent slgne'd later that year might have allowedfor. .' : i· ',;:{';::'
· the self·determinati.onof which he spoke•.had itl _>-,. :!>J:: "',
Jik~ tne_ I.I~.A .•. ~lIowed Indian communities to '"
vote to have the Act apply when they feJt'ready to':' c;J':'l: ":
accept its standards. Because it was imposecf on ' .,. ,:.~:

the tribes without their· consent. however. ·It··>: ... L ~;.
represented an intrusion. into the internal. tribal ' "'~,\"c .

· settlement of·disputes. Further. although the.)' ,;t·
legislative history is voluminous and subject to" ~ ., ,,'
varying interpretations, the langu~ge of the Act- .J.:, 1. '
closely traces that foun.d in the Bill of Rights and ~
the Fourteenth Amendment. producing a fear. on .r:~. ~'. :.
the part of Indian groups that the legislation will' .~ ~;" ' ..
·eventually De interpreted to impose non·lndian: ~ '. t.:: :.):.:

" legal. standards and governmental' policy': upon . ',~,:,,:~ .....
tribal governments.65 As discussed later In.this '.' t·' ~'" ...•;; •.~
report, application onhe 1968 Indian Civil Rights ~, "
Act has placed substantialburde'ns' on ti'lbal ' -' {.: '''i :
'cour~s'and' has· significantly increaseo" ;th~ .'.j'

. magnitude.of tribal court needs. Th~s. althoug~ '1' .... :..]'".:.
interest in tribal'courts was revived In the 1960's, >, .

'. the outcQme of this concern was primarily the ai:>· . t· .;~:.
plication of' stringent ,j standards rather than' -::.
developJ"l}ent of a comprehensive program' for r' ~:..
tribal court improyemerit. -}:"-~:-r.', ."r

" .. The role of tribes in relation to envlronmen
tal protection concernsIs one being explored by
David Siegler. Policy Analyst for the .GLlFWC.
Siegler. who' attended. a conference 'on . en· .
vironmentallaw In Washington. D.C. In February.

. .says that ·he feels .there ls an interfacing between
erwlronrnentaland Iridian Jaw In relation to-treaty
hunting andflshlng rIghts and the power to pro. .
teet.the resource. . r .'.. .'

.'Siegler says that h, months ahead he will be.
exploring 'tribal environmental protection ac
tivities nationally and hopes to make' a presenta
tion on' the subject .at.the National Native
American Fish and Wildlife Conference to be held .
in Duluth this May. He will also be soliciting infor-

, rnatlori on. tribal. activities' across the country
relating to environmental protection. .

He would like to compile a review on tribal
environmental protection activities including
methods that have been used, Potentially tribes .
could use federal environmental. laws for Iitlga·

'tion.. l:1.s,e authority delegated. from the' En
vironmental. Protection .Agency (EPf\>, or use
tribal environmental ordinances.

Siegler says that the tribes are in a -unlque.
position to raise' issues. such es the pollution of
Lake Superior because of treaty rights. He also .
comments that there are some areas In the Great
Lakes region which may need more rIgorous ex
amlnation than either the states or the federal
agencies have been doing. .

.' .'\"'

.,0'

I' .

. determination. tribes and Indian organizations'
objected vociferously 'to its application. Criticism
was also levied by the states, which were. ex·

. pected to assume varying degrees of jurisdiction
over reservation Indians without federaf financial

. help. As a result of these objections, the Act was
later amended in 1968 to add a tdbal consent reo

. quirement and to alithorize states to retrocede
jurisdiction to the federal government.61.

. Just as tribes had more pressing c-oncerns
than tribal court development, so did federal of·
ficials who no doubt th()ught it inconsistent to

-~ fost~r the development of tribal courts as in
dependent institutions .when eventual tribal ter-'
mination was, if not a certainty, at leasnhe ex-.
press policy of the federal government. Thus, the
1950's were a time of !ittleoT no code reform, .
failure to. train tribal court personnel,' and'
substantial lack of concern. .for development of
court systems and facHiiies. Only recently has
training become available, 'and have significant
federal funds. been allocated. for court improve-
ment and code reform~62 .

Congressional interest' in tribal courts .was
revived in 19q I'when Senator Sam Ervin conven
ed 'a' Senate' subcommittee to consider the con
stitl,ltional rights of the. AmeriCan Indian. In his'
pPening remarks .to the subcommittee, Senator .
Ervin expressed the concern thatlnpian citizens'
were"being. treated arbitrarily by their courts and·

'. tribal governing bodies. The product of his ~b- .
committee·s.deliberation was the passage, seven .
years later, of the Indi.an Civil Rights Act63'which,'"
with few exceptions, subjected India~tribes to
the same limitations as those whi~h aretimposed
on the federal government by, the United States

. Constitutipn..

.. '2.. Tohe 8·i,nch metal iip on the main. bar-
. . • ·ner darn'appears to project the falling.

water out onto the front of the shallow
part of the middle jumping pool, again
resulting in too shallow of water for

. . the fish to jump from (Figure 3).
'.' We sl:1gge~t ..that the size of the jumping.
poo!s be !ncreased, particularly hi depth. and that
the Jumping pools be placed in the farthest point
upstream on the harrier. and not in the farthest
point downstream.

.....

THE EVOLUTION OF
TRIBAL COURTS

I'

LAMPREY' BARRIE'R
·CALLED' ."WORTHLESS"'.:·'

'FEBRUARY/MARCH,~1985.

CREDIT:
Excerpt from Indian Self·Determination and the

. Role of Tribal Courts-A SurVey of Tribal C'ourts .
.Conducted by The American Indian. Lawyer
Training Program .'. '.'

Despi~e the reaffirmation of tribal sovereign
ty signalled by the 1934 Indian Reorganization
Act, soon thereafter' the pendulum began to
swing back toward integration ana assimilation.
of Indians into the American mainstream. Con
gressional attemp~ to terminate Indian tribes oc-

. curred with increasing frequency. 'In addition, the
theory that tribes should be placed under state
jurisdiction to aid· in the assimilation began to

.' receive increasing institutional support. .' .
In 1953, Congress passed Public Law'280 59

which attempted a comprehensive resolution of
the question of state jurisdiction over Indi~ns.

. That Act mandated. the transfer oJ civil and
criminal jurisdiction over reservation India'rys to
the state in five states. Other states were given

.the option of assuming such jurisdiction.; ..
Arthough Public Law 280 did not· represent a .
wholesale abandonment of' the tribes. to .the'
states,60'it was .c1early.an instrument or"federal '.
policy of termination and assjmilation. '"

. . No,t ·.all tribes' Wl¢r~r:iffec.ted by passage of .
·PUblic L~w 280, but even those 'which ostensibly
rell')ained untouched were threatened' bywh'at the.
legislation portended. Thus, it is not surprising .
that ·most tribes, sensing. the potentiaUor 'immi~ ,
nent extinction, expenqed. their energies in at
tempting to defeat federal policy rather than in
planning for the eventual development of their
governments or court systems. .

· .' Recognizing the degree' to.~hkh public Law
;".~ 280 was. incompatible' with Indian self·

-.
On the requestor Commissioner Richard'

·Gurnoe, GUFWC fisheries biologists, Mark.
Ebener, and Bob Williamson, studied the effec.
tiveness of the Brule River. sea lamprey barrier

. 'and concluded that the fish ladder, which allows
passage of. lake trout up the' stream. is
"worthless" in· its present structure and location

... . Ebener and Williamson spent a day observ:
ing the attempts of fish to use the fish ladder and

· , found that only 20- of the fish were successful in
. getting over the barrier. . ,

.. ' Their conclusions are as follows:
· . Although the barrier with the. new modifica
tions does allow passage of some fish, its overall

· effect on movements of fish is negative. Never·
theless, because the barrier prevents passage of

· many migrating fish, it will effectively serve its
· . purpose; that of preventing 'upstream migrations
" of adult sea lamprey; .

From our observations, 'we conclude that the
· '. fish ladder in its present structure and location is

· worthless.. The jumping pools were installed to
facilitate upstream movement of trout. but the
fish do not appear to be using the ladder at all.

· The problems with-the fish ladder are: .
1. The jumping pools are too small. in

width and depth thereby reducing the Polley analyst. key part of Commission activity. Dave
available water from which the fish Siegler responds to questions by Commissioners at reo
can jump; . c;ent Michigan meeting. .

'. ~~~~~~Jt..Jt..Jt..~~.~i$,J:t..Jt..Jt..~);J.Jt..Jt..Jt..~.~~~~~~~~Jt..~~~~~~~~~~Jt..~~~~~~.~~
HaNTING soRVEY ,A survey seeking information on Chippewa deer huntlnq and fishing practices as well as needs, has been Inltiat~ci
;r~. '.' ;.;~.. by Jonathon Gilbert, wildlife biologist with the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLIfWC). . .
"J -.:... f:, . Gilbert has sent a three-page survey to the 1800 Chippewa hunters throughout the ceded territory who signed up

"." . for a 1984 off- reservation deer, hunting license. . •. . . .' ..
. Gilbert says the first page of the survey is designed to get information on standard Chippewa hunting methods, .
i.e., times they hunt, where they hunt, and methods used. . . . . ' .'

. "The second page of the survey seeks supplemental information to that given at registration. Gilbert would like to
know how m~ny Chippewas actually hunted off-reservation versus the number who acquired licenses. He would also
like to determine how many hunters were successful and how long it took them to get a deer.

The information, Gilbert says, will provide important data to use during negotiations for coming aqreernents.ies
well as help evaluate the success of previous agreements in providing for the needs of the Chippewa hunter.

The third page of the questionnaire relates entirely to fishing practices again asking for preferences as to time,
place and method for harvesting, as well as for species preferred. ' .

For both the harvesting of fish and deer, the GLIFWC is attempting to establish the amount of game considered·
necessary for the Chippewa hunter or fishermen in terms of subsistence, and whether he has been able to get that

.amount under the previous agreements. .
Respondents to the survey will remain unidentified. Gilbert feels this will encourage frank answers to the ques

tions asked. Gilbert emphasizes the importance of acquiring the information sought in the survey as an opportunity
. Wildlife biologists, Jonathan Gilbert (left) . for tribal members to .give their input into the process of establishing agreements which should be meaningful to -
· and Tim And..yk them. . ' '. /
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However; the harvesting and processing of .
wild rice is by nature a laborious and time
consuming process. In the lakes the rice is
manually knocked off the stalks into the bottom
of a boat. Next it must be spread out to dry, again
in the bottom of a boat, for at least one day, ac-
cording to Holmes. .

·To further dry the rice it is heated and stirred
in a large metal kettle over a wood fire-a
delicate process as it is easy to burn the rice. Con
stant stirring is. required.

Next the rice is threshed through a
·mechanicai thresher to remove the hulls. and
finally the blower whisks the hulls (j,way from the
.rice kernels. a process which replaces the tradi-

· tional birch bark winnowing basket. .
AtJo~'s home the winnowing basket holds

already cleaned wild rice-long, .greenish and
healthy. He munches on it uncooked, as his
ancestors often did when they travelled through
the woods with a bag full of rice for
nourishment-a' tasty, crunchy•. nourishing
snack. .

P.art oUoe's life has also been thatof a hunt·
sman. Interestingly; Joe Holmes and his son, Joe,
Jr., were involved in a' case which could have
resulted in an earlier "Voigt Decision" had, it not
been eventually dismissed. Joe was charged with
possession 9f untagged venison and Joe Jr., with

· transporting an uncased firearm in a motor .vehi· .
·c1e. . .

.. , Shortly after the Holmes case was dismissed, .
a similar suit was filed in Lac Courte Oreilles; .
which ten years later finally resulted in the land-

· "ma'rk "Voigt Decision.". .
Joe Holmes, a unique and genuine man, a

combination of artist, artisan, woodsman,' is
above all Chippewa, and a sense of his heritage
permeates all that he 'does;,. . .' .
. ' .. As with Archie Mosay, he has seen much
over 'his lifetime and some of the' remembrances
are bitter. He cite~ the burning 'of Indian homes at

. a spot on the Minnesota srde of the St. Croix,

. which forced remdval offamilies for apark.·Yet .
he go.~s on day.by-day doing what coines natural,
the things he loves .to ;do caimTy', and
peacefully...yet· anger burns .~pmetimes too. His

. eyes light' up when discussing the recent con·.
. i . troversy :over treaty hunting issues.....lndians

don't slaughter deer," he says with vehemence,
':Never have." His, comments· and gestures
register the indignity of a true hunter with the
slander to his skill a~d ·integrity.

the St. Croix area. Connor Is currently Involved In com
posing an extensive family history. so time at the
typewriter has replaced some of the"tlme spent with the
paint brush. Irregardless of media. Connor Is a man of
patience. willing to painstakingly translate something
of the Ojibway culture for posterity.

.J

. ' in other counties In the near future.
. Other projects of concern to the. tribe have

been the return of bones and artifacts which have
been removed from area sites. Connor says -scme
remains have been retrieved from museums and
returned to the earth. .

Connor says that the concern of the tribe's
historic preservation efforts relates to all Indian
remains and artifacts- not just those of the. St,
Croix tribe. and extends itself to the prlnclpals of
historic preservation in general for the State of
Wisconsin. .

. ~ .

:.

.....-

The pipe used during ceremonies by Archie
Mosay, St. Croix spiritual leader, was carved for
him by Joe Holmes-a man of the woods and
lakes, an artist. a hunter, a gatherer-who lives
the traditions of the Chippewa.

The pipe represents just one of the various
carvings done by Holmes, who retired from truck
driving fifteen years ago. Hand-carved totems

. stand outside his home; and in the Danbury
cemetery, one of Holmes' totems marks a grave
and rises colorful and distinctly Chippewa'
amongst the fleld of tombstones. Currently, he is
in the process of carving another pipe from stone

.he received from the quarry in Pipestone, Min-
nesota. On one of the beams in his home hang
two long wooden chains, each carved from a .
single piece of wood-testimony of both his skills
and patience as a carver. ' .

Versatile as an artist, Holmes' paintings also
decorate his home-painting being anothe.r. of .
Joe's pastimes. However, most of his pictures
have been given away. His fnvolvement in carving
ar pafnting seemed to come.from something in·
nate, requiring no special training. "I just started
carving:: says Joe;

, Holmes' activities as a hunter and .wild ricer·
are something more than an avocation._Residents .
of St. Croix know that on a 'nice day in any.
season, summer' or winter. it would be hard to'
catch Joe at home. because he would be in the
woods hunting or trapping; or on the lakes fishing
or ricing;,or in the early spring out.among the
'sugar bush gathering ·sweet maple sap. The trees
he saps still bear the marks of his grandmother's

. axe where "She drove wedges for sapping years
ago.'

Joe jl,lst gathers enough sap' to supply .the
,family with tasty pancake syrup fn the' morn·

.. .. irig:-about five gallqns. he says. But wild rice is .
another matter. Holmes and his wife, Ruth, pro
cess wild riee in a small plant in the back of ttleir
home. The processed wild rice is-.sold from their
fronfyard. Last'seasonfheysolo one ton of pro- .
cessed riCe." ',' . .' . . :
. ' This makes th~ fall season veiy busy for the

couple., Running the prQCessing plant makes it~··

·difficult to harvest the rice. so fresh rice must be
.'purchased . from .. family. ·or .. tribal members.

.' Holmes emphasizes that rice must b.e dried and
proce~sed quiCkly, or if will"become moldy, so
the harvest time becomes an all out effort to han
dlet~e rice as efficiently a.s possible.

A man' of many tal~nts. but barber by trade. Lafayette
Connor displays a few of his' Impressive artistic
endeavors. Included are two all paintings on the sofa.
bird pictures made from feathers and an award·wlnnlng
replica of an authentic blreh bark canee, Many of Con·
nor's oils depict hlst~rlcscenes of Chippewa villages In .

. Connor says the tribe has also been involved
in the research and digs surrounding two fur-

.. trading posts in Burnett County: Under the super
vision of archeologist, Ed Oerlchbauer, director'
of the Burnett County Historical Society, two
trading posts which were abandoned after 1804

.and burned. have been completely explored and
are in the-process of reconstruction.

To date, the tribe has been involved primari
ly in preservation work in Burnett County with
'100% cooperation from the County. according to
Connor. But he hopes to be working on projects

. '- ~ . '. ,
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,HOLMES:
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LIVING THE
'TRADITIONS

. '. :. .:
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" .. Joe H~lmes. holds two Items he.h~ carved. In the'left
'hand Is the ~wl of Ii pipestone; In the right. a Wooden
chain carved from one piece of wood-carving Is one of .
Joe's hobbles. He also paints. Is an avid hunter and

. . trapper. and' pro.cessor of Wild rice. The.winnowing .
basket bolds wild rice which he and his wife; Ruth, have
processed In their famlly·run processing p~ant. .

.~***~***************~******************************
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IN'DIAN, REMAINS·
PRESERVED

. '

,·.···.:.:O~n~.Conn·()r•. <:hairm~'ri' of. the St. Croix
:;":- HIstoric Pres~rvatlon'Office and.vlce president of
'~:ttle .Burnett Cpuhty Historical Society. has been
"In the forefront of efforts In Wisconsin to preserve

Indian burial grounds. artifacts and other historic
~ofpre·hlstorlcsites.;· . :... .'

---'. ' Ms>st. recentlv•. Connor alerted the Great
.Lakes· Indian' Fish· & ·Wlldlife Commission'
. (GUFwC) and northem' tribes in regard to poten
tialdestructlon of Indian remains If the State's

-'. proposal for all drilling regulations were passedr

" without adequate safegu.ard.
. Connor .was .concerned that provision be
made to' protect unidentified archeological sites

.which may be discovered or disturbed in the pro-
cess of oil drilling. .

" \ Connor' .says that resolutions made by both
.' . toe Burnett County Historical Society and the St.

Croix' Tribal Council objected to "totally lnade-
. quate'': regulations being proposed as well as to .
the ."noncompliance with Wisconsin's en
vlronmental Protection Act." The resolutions
have been sent to the Capitol. .

The tribe has also worked actively with the
Historical Society In the preservation of burial .
sites recently scheduled for real estate develop
ment; Conn9r says. that 48 acres of land. contaln
ing 52 burial mounds which \ay adjacent to an
original Chippewa VlI\age established in circa
1690 were 'saved as a result of joint efforts..

Connor Is also, vlce-chalrrnan of the Indian
Human Remains Committee of the Great Lakes

... lnter-tribal CounciL The C-ommittee, with Vicky
Ackley as Chairperson; has been working on the
wording of a bill which will end the desecration of
burial sites.

'-

... '.
::.': H~S+O~IC·PRES.ERVA Tio~: .' .

'. ' .. ·:KEY CONCERN OF ST~ CROIX.' .
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pAGE THIRTEEN MASINAIGAN

Resolution #59-. I submit the raison d'etre. behind
the resolution is economic and racial. I cannot
believe that the majority of Wisconsin .countles
have these motives, but onlyan Ignorant few. .

To understand the real source of this resclu
tlon, we .wlll quote .from ERFE President Paul
Mullaly: "Like cancer this situation (the "Indian
problem") would have been much easier to cure If
action had been taken- in the earlier stages...1am
sorry that our elected officials have let this cancer
spread to the point that It is almost uncurable and
unbearable to those close to the Infected area."
(vol. one, no. one, ERFE Newsj parenthesis my
own). Mullaly's use of a disease methaphor to
describe the tribes and tribal activities gives us-a

.sample of the rhetoric of racial hatred that· has ac
tually spawned resolution #59. This dehumanizes
the tribes much as Hitler did with the. Jews, .and
once we declare a whole race to be nonhuman, "a
cancer," we can justify any action against them.

I calfupon the WCA at their next convention
to. retract this resolution from BurnettCounty.
Why should we a misguided few make policy for
us all? I say we still have a choice-either reaffirm- .
the Wisconsin method of negotiation,' or follow ,
the course suggested by Resolution #59 of litiga~

tlon and abrogation..:-"and accept the judgment of
history. . . . ._ . '.

Marvin Hunt
Vlce-Chalrrnan, Ashland County Board. '

The W~consln Counties Association has formed a
Tribal/County Committee to disciLs's the impact of
treaty rfghts and other issues, affe~ting counties
and tribes. See the.'January lssue of WISCONSIN

~ COUNTIES magazine, page 18, for background in.
formation. . -. ,

......

The state Indicates In Its motion to Intervene
that the proposed guidelines "do not conform to
the requirements of NWPA;" of. a licenseable
repository site;" and that DOE's implementation
of those guidelines could 'lead to consIdering,
sites in Wisconsin "which are not adequate for
development-as .a repository.'" .

LaFernler says that several western tribes, ln
c1uding the Nex Perce', the Yakima N'atlon and the
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation
are currently calling for an 'Impact statement in
regard to the proposed waste site in Hanford;
Wash., near 'the Columbia River.
. The State Radlo-actlve Waste Site Review
Board, which makes recommendations to the
DOE, is meeting March 11 In Madison. LaFernler
says the rneetlng should be of considerable -In
terest to tribes and all state citizens because
regional characterizallon reports will be included.

pensive lobbying efforts and litigation which has
proven unsuccessful in other states.

The experience of Washington State in the
last ten years should prove instructive. They have
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars In litlga
tion trying to abrogate treaties...and have gotten
'nowhere. Only lately, when have they begun to
negotiate, instead of litigate, they have begun to'
form the basis for agreements which benefit all
the groups which use the salmon fishery.

As Ron Wagner, member and lobbyist for
CASTS (Concerned Anglers for Steelhead, Trout
and Salmon), said in his presentation at the
Lutheran Conference, "If we in the State of
Washington had negotiated from the beginning
.instead of going to the courts, we would have had
ten years and hundreds of thousands of dollars to
improve the fish habitat. Instead we wasted it all
in litigation. ,

. The WCA Resolution #59 exists in a legal 
vacuum because It (Impossibly) calls for
unilateral, dlscrlrnlnatory, and aposteriori abrcga
tion of reserved property rights which have been
negotiateCl and signed in good faith by both. the.
U.S~ Government and the tribes. To undo this
would change the entire corpus of property law In
the United States. This Is Inconcelvable-thin .for
lnstarice, of all the mineral rights that were retain
ed by the former owners when they sold their
lands. This is the same thing that the tribes did
when they reserved hunting, fishing and gather.'
ing rights when th~y sold their lands.

. There are also certain practical considera·
tions If abrogation of treaties (with minority
citizens) could be accomplished. First, the
American self.image of fair play and justice
t9ward all· would be destroyed. Se,condly,
American credibility ~broad would be severely~ - .
diminished. How could we offer the Third World
our Idea of democracy when we ourselves do not
abide by It? . _

I believe that the Wisconsin DNR, with the
full support of Governor Earl,-aJ:\d the trlbes.h~ve

proceeded tp implement the Voigt Decision'ln a
fair and 'Ci:autious fashion through the use' of
negotlat,ioJ:\. Other states, who are also concerned
with treaty issue~, have even sought ad~ice.from
the DNRon the Wisconsin method of negotiation. '
The DNR is· justifiably proud of becoming a
model for other state governments in this matter.
I doubt that ,the State of Washington has had

. ,many inquiries about their ten year history of fail·'
'ed IItlgation...except to find out wh~t to avoid.
We; indeed, can learn from them, yet the· WCA
resolution would put us bacK-,into'the litigation .
dance all, over again. A familiar aphorism may
'!Veil apply in.wisconsin-'~Those·th~tfail to learn
from history, are doomed t,o ~epeat it." "

Since it is evident that the treati&s are· hot ' '
.about to be abrogated, and since. the' 'DNR's
studies show that the, tribal fish and deer harve~t

is well below whatthey are allowed, we .must s~ek . "
elsewhere for the motixation behind the WCA

.' .

. '.'

',"

-»,

AN.-ISSUE: FOR
·THE.TRIBES? .

Include Wisconsin.'
In fact Wi~consln has been notified that two

repositories forpermarient disposal of high level
radioactive waste are being considered In the
state,'···,
... Laf'ernler points to the rights reserved, to

tribes through their treaties. Although they do '
not contain language regarding nuclear waste'
specifically, they are explicit about the right .te
protect tndlen resources and health on ceded ter-
rl~r~s. . (
. .The '1982 NuClear Wast~ Policy Act (NWPA)
outhned a formal process of "consuljatlcn and
cooperation" between' the federal government
and potentially affected tribes and states in the
selection of nuclear waste repository sites. Under
NWPA both states and tribes have the right to
comprehensively explore the implication of a
repository site within their boundaries, and If the
site is located on theirland, to veto the decision.
However, Laf'smler points out, the U.S. Congress
can override either a state or tribal veto. .

LaFernier feeis that Wisconsin tribes, which
ma.y be affected under current proposals should
consider joining with the State of Wisconsin and
several other environmental groups against the
U.S. Departn1'ent of Energy (DOE) In regard to the
Inadequacy of the proposed guidelines.

In January 1985 the State of Wisconsin rnov
ed to Intervene in the case already filed against
DOE by the Environmental Policy Institute,
Sierra Club, National Park and Conservation
Association, Don't Waste Utah; Utah Wilderness
Association, .and Utahans Against the Dump.

WCA RESOLUTION QUESTIONED

. ' .

· RADIO-ACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL A BIG
.CONCERN TO LA FERNIER

I .•

The follOWing letter, which ran in the March,
1985 edition of Wisconsin Counties magazine, has
been reprinted with the permission of the author,
'Marvin O. Hunt.

Hunt, who is the oice-ctieirmsn of the Ashland
.. 'County Board, has also been active in promoting a

county / tribal committee between Ashland County
and the Bad River Tribe.

TRIBAUcounty lssues-
WCA Resolution 59

..,TOe,Wlsconsin Counties' Association adopted
· Resolution #59 during its 1984 annual conven

tion In Green Bay. This Is a resolution urging
Congress to limit reserved rights already granted
to the tribes as part of the Treaties of 1837 and
1842. This is also the resolution that has made
the WCA notorious among legal experts who
kno\¥:the solid legal status of Indian treaty rights
and the universal failure of attempts to abrogate.
them.

Resolution #59 (sponsored by Burnett Coun-
ty) reads in parts as follows: -
·WHEREAS, agreements between the tribes and the

, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources have
, proved ineffective to regulate these rights to the

mutual satisfaction of the tribes and the public...
';. The fact Is that the interim a'greements

negotiated by the tribes and the DNR have been
outstandingly successful.

Carroll Besadny, Secretary' of the DNR, said
in a speech at the Equal Rights for Everyone, lnc.,
meeting November 29 In, Minocqua, that "the
tribal deer kill and/or fish harvest has posed no
tnreat to effective game management or public
safety." The fads are the tribes have taken far
'less than their game allotment under the interim

, : agreements. .
A.nother DNR official, Dave Jacobson, Direc·,

,. tor of the Northwest District, In his speech at the
Li.ltheran Conference on Treaty Rights, held at

, Telemark In November, stated that the tribal deer
',.harvest was "b'lologlcally insignificant," and had

·no effect on the deer population. In'fact, the pro·
". ~Ie'm Is not one of game management, but, is a .
· . social problen:t, according'to Jacobson. The truth'

Is that nofactual' case can be made against the
·trl~esthatcharge~ them with poor game manage
ment practices either in the inland fishery or in

, the deer harvest. "" ,
· Despite the evidence, the WCA resolution
negates the success of the DNR·tribal interim

"agreements, using hearsay, bar talk an{} supposi·
tlon as positive proof. This, I silbmit,' is morally

~ and factually wrong' and is motivated b~
.. something other tfian the search for truth. .

" The conclusion of. the WCA resolution #59
reads as follows:'·. . , ,

· THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Wisconsin
;. ~ Counties Assoc'lalion, ,in convention. assembled, '
: formally requests the a.~. Congr~ss to, enact

legislation whiCh .would limit. theJ usufructuary
· rlgh1S granted to Chippewa Indians by the Treaties
· of) 837 and 1842 to tribal and individual reserva·

tions and Indian trust lands. .'
The intent expressed above would lead to ex·

, '.. "It scares me," were the' first comments of
:' ',Leo LaFernler, .Red Cliff vice chaltman, who

recently returned from a conference on nuclear
· waste, sponsored. by the Columbia River Inter.

.,', Tribal Fish Commission, Portland, Ore. However,
: . LaFernler definitely' sees an 'Important and

, positive rote for the tribes to play in relation to
. -controversial nuclear waste issues
. " LaFernler indicated that he is "scared" on

~everal accounts.· For one,' he says, there is
evidence that near or on several reservations In
the west, nuclear or radioactive. waste has not
been 'disposed of safely. He cites photographs of
children playing near piles. of uranium tailings.
Secondly, he feels that the currently proposed
gUidelines governing nuclear waste repository
sites are Inadequate.

Federally recognized tribes, he says, who
have an "affected status" in relation to repository

·sites both have legitimate rights to protect their
Iends and a responsibility to be involved In the
planning process.

Currently, the three sites' most seriously
under consideration for permanent nuclear waste
repositories are located in the west-Texas

·Washingto,n and Californla-s-araas which contain
salt dunes. However, LaFernier says that the

· western states are 'pushing for more consldera
. tion of lands with crystalline rock structures, such
~s those found in Wisconsin; and he anticipates
the 1988 round of proposed respository sites will
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Reg~lations. The r¢gulations' set out the struc
ture of these so-called courts of Indian offenses-at
some length; however, questionnaire responses .
Indicate that the regulations contain ambiguities.
which have made' It difficult' for courts In transl
tlontc know at what point they cease to be defln-

· ed as CFR courts. .;
. As mentioned previously,' Section 1.1..1(d)

· indicates that the federal regulatjons, apply until a.
tribe has adopted a law and order code in accor
dance with its own constitution. Certain sections
of the regulations apply even after tribal adoption
of a code, for as long as the Indian judges are paid
from federal funds, "or until otherwise directed."
Thus, it is not clear whether courts which have

· adopted codes but are stili served by judges paid.
by the BIA are considered CFR courts.

. Whether a court is defined as a CFR court or
not, the regulations seem to Indicate that for as
long as a tribal judge's salary is bein~ provided by
federal agencies, the federal governmen~ and the
tribal council will determine which per'sons shall
serve as judges. Section 11.3 of the regulations.
requires that 'when judges are funded with federal

_appropriations, the Commissioner. of Indian Af·
fairs shall appoint the judge, subject to concur
renee by two- thirds of the tribal-council. ln
terestingly, however, while judges at 33 reserve
tions are being paid in whole or in part by the BIA,
only fifteen courts reported federal involvement
in the selection of judges, and only 19 described
themselves as operating under- the Code of
Federal Regulations. Moreover, the courts which
reported federal involvement and those which
reported operation under CFRwere substantially,
although not totally, different. Thus, clarification
of the .requirements will be important in
eliminating current, confusion.

Many courts which do not operate pursuant
to the Code of Federal Regulations nevertheless
function under rules sijnllar to those set out in the
Code. For example, the appellate structures pro
vided for the Code are seen in many non-CFR
courts. Similarly, many non-Cf'R tribes have'
provisions relating -to judges' selection and
removal which resemble those promulgated in
the Code. For example, council's role in selec
tion of judges is not limited to courts of Indian of
fenses. Such similarities should not be surprls
ing, however. Federal regulations have not been
changed significantly since 1935, and as was ex
plained above those post-1934 federal provisions
were often incorporated by tribal governments as
they began to etablish their own constitutions
and codes. The legal structure of many tribal
courts today is much the same as it was soon
after passage of the IRA In 1934.

From 1934 to the present, tribal councils
have remained central to tribal legal structures,
and have continued to affect the administration
of justice on many reservations. With the excep
tion of the nine traditional Pueblos where the
councils are appointed by the caciques, all tribes
now elect council representatives. The effect of
council participation in the selection of judges
and in tribal court improvement is 'detailed
elsewhere; however, it is important to note that
judges are appointed in 64 tribal systems, and are
elected by the tribal membership at large on only
19 reservations. Tribal councils are also involved
in the appellate processes of a significant number
of . tribes. Twenty-seven of 67 tribes which
described their appellate systems reported that
the tribal council heard appeals from tribal court
judgements. Significantly, 15 tribes reported
haVing no appellate system, and eve!) where such
systems do exist, often they are not utilized.

Today, an overwhelming number of
tribes-84 percent-have written constitutions.
Of the 16 tribes which do not, nine are traditional

. Pueblos. All but 13 of the tribes for which infor·
mation was available have law and order codes; .
nineteen ·use the Code .9f Federal Regulations,
and 59 utilize written codes other than CFR. It is
important to note, however, that the fact 'that only.
a very few tribes have revised their constitutions
since they were first drafted is not attributable' to
tribal satisfaction with the status quo . .More th~n

two·thirds of the courts' which provided informa·
tion about their cons~itutionsindicated that revi·
sions were 'now desired or were in process. Only.
nfne tribes. ir,tdicated that they ,had not perceived .
the need for cO,de r~vision' or drafting in recent
yea~s., . . . ,

Despite the·factthat legal structures have reo
. mained relatively stati.c during the past. 'forty
, .' years; the responses of tribal judges indicated a·

strong desire for change. To ·the extent' that'
technical assistance is made available to tribes in
the near future, significant code and constitu.
tional reform will occur. The relationships bet.
ween tribal councils and tribal courts, already in
transition, also seem likely to evolve as tribal
courts develop in importance: . . ..
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continued from page 11
sovereign prerogative is usually set forth in tribal

. constitutions adopted either under the 1934 ln
dian Reorganization Act (IRA) or independently
of that Act. However, the power to create judicial
systems does not require the existence of any
written organic document, and some tribes that
function without constitutions. have organized
"tribal courts." Howeve, a central characteristic
common to all tribal courts is the use of written
legal codes.

Most tribal constitutions provide generally
that the tribal councilor other governing body
shall be empowered to establish a court system
and adopt' judicial codes.' In a few instances,
these organic documents specify the procedures
for creation of courts, the jurisdiction they may
exercise, and the methods for selection and
removal of judges. The organization and
[urlsdlction of most. tribal courts, however, ar~

detailed in the judicial codes .cr ordinances
adopted by the various tribal goverr-ing bodies.
.' Whether established by constitution, code or

ordinance, tribal courts are: subordinate in
authority to the tribal councils. Thus, as a general
rule these courts are not empowered to review the
validity of. council actions or enactments
although they may be called upon to render ad
visory opionions. The judg~s'of these courts may
either be elected by the tribal membership or ap
pointed by the trlbal council. When operative ap
pellate systems exist, power to review tribal court
decisions may be vested either in the' tribal coun·

· cil or in an apellate' court composed' of tribal-
· judges. .

The second category of tribal systems,
known as "traditional courts," is composed -of
those Pueblo tribes in New Mexico that still main·

.taln customary judicial procedures. These Pueblo
courts, like tribal courts, derive their authority
from' the inherent tribal power to administer
justice. However;' ·this ·autho·rity. is. hot im·
plemented by any written constitutions or legal
codes. Rather, it is exercised entirely in accor-
dance with t'ongstanding o~al customs. .

Although characterized as "courts." the in·
stitutions developed by these tradlti<;mal Pueblos

· bear little resemblance to' the Anglo models
adopted in part by the tribal courts and courts of
Indian offenses. Judicial functions are ent~usted

.primarily to: the Governor, or chief exec,utive of·
.- ficer of the Pueblo, and his staff. The P.ueblo
· Council, composed of ex·Governors, usual.1Y acts

in conjuncti~n with tribal religious leaders to ape
point· a new Governor annually: The Council in
some instances acts 'as the initial hearing forum,.
and it is available but rarely utilized as an ap·
pellate body to review judicial rulings ":!aqe by

I the Governor.' rr-- .
The third group of'tribal judicial syste'ms is

comprised of those courts which are established
pursuant to provisions of the Cqde of Federal

. ' '.'.

TRIBAL· COURTS
- \'

Bureau of Indian Affalra
Robert St. Arnold, Supervlaor
Great Lakes Agency

P.O. Building
Aahland, WI 54806

PHOI'IE:715/682... 527

Kenena.Bay

Grand Portage

Fond du Lac

Bay Milia

TrlbeI" ..
. Goyeming Body

Bad RIver Tribal Council
P.O. Boll 39
Oclaaab, WlKonaln 548.61
PHOI'IE: 715/682....212

Lac Courte'OrelUes Govemlng Boarel,
Route 2, Boll 2700
Ha,.,ard. Wlaconaln 54843 ....
PHOI'IE:715/634-8934

\
Lac du Flambeau Tribal Council

P.O. Boll 67
Lac Du flambeaU, Wlaconaln 54538
PHOI'IE: 7151588-3306

Red Cliff Tribal Council ..
P.O. Boll!l29
Bayfield, Wlaconaln 54814
PHOI'IE:715n79.5805

.:

TRIBAL .COURTS·
The thetne of Indian self-determinatlon was

further expounded by President Nixon. Consis
tent with that policy Congress enacted the Indian
Financing Act . In 1974. The next year the Indian
Self-Determination and' Education Assistance
Act, designed to involve tribes in the ad
ministration of federal services, became law. In
dian self-determlnetlon and the strengthening of
tribal self'j;Jovernment remains the current
federal Indian policy-.

Despite these federal goals, Indian tribes reo
main subject to inconsistent federal reo
qulrements. On the one hand, theyare encourag
ed to accept in good faith a course of government
action with Indian self-determination as its foun
dation. On the other hand, the 1968 Indian Civil

. Rights Act implies to many Indians that self
determination is acceptable only to the extent·
that' tribes develop sophlstlcated, '~nglicized

tribal' court systems. In addition, the view that
tribai jurisdiction is limited has riot disappeared
from federai policy.', ..' .
. .Several attempts have been made to support .

tribal courts in Improvement efforts. For exam
pie, in 1969, following passage' of the Indian Civil
R,lghts Act, 'both LEAA and the B.IA Increased
their support of tribal courts. The Indian Flnanc
ing Act of 1974 and the 1975 Indian Self
Determination Act also permitted some funding
for tribal courts. However, it is the perception of a
large majority of tribal court judges that such ef·
forts, although well·meaning, have been woefully'
Inadequate. Many judges are attempting to im·
prove their court systems with minimal availa,ble.
resources. However, to. expect. immediate
d~velopment, in the fact of increasingly exacting'
'federal standards, without massive support from
the federal government pursu~nt to its trust
obligations is to make a mockery of the hope for
'truly viable judicial bodle.s.
. .,' Il1dlan judicial systems are commonly
classified today into.three categories based ·u·pon
their mod~ of orga.hization and methods of opera
tion. These categories are designated as .tribal
courts., traditional (or custom) courts, and courts
of Indian offenses (also. labelled as eFR courts).

. Al~hough the distinguishing features 'of tribal imp'
tr-aditional courts are clearly delimited, several

:. questions noted below arise in any attempt 'to.
define precisely the characteristics of courts of In·
dian offenses. This· section first examines the
.generic dlstirictions' among these three types of
_court systems.' Thereaft~r, it 'summarizes the'.
survey data collected on the legal ..stru~ture of .
courts.included in ou~ sample. .

The largest number of· tribal· systems are
those known as "tribal courts." They are
established pursuant to the Inherent power of
tribes to devise mechanisms for the administra·
tion of justl~. Authority to implement· this:.
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NATIVE AMERICArt
, FISH & WILPLIFE SOCIETY

For more Information write ~S" ~.C!. :
Boz 1480, Window Rock, ArIzona 86515, or
can John. Antonio, "SecretarJ'
602'811.~941.··

The naUonaJ 'meeting of tile lYatfue
American FIsh and Wildlife Society"set for
May 20.22.1n Duluth. Minnesota. At fast '
year's session in Warm Sprfngs, Oregon land
at a' recent planning session in DenDer,
I'IAFWS preslclent, Buzz Cobell, taJks about
tile society.

"We need to recapture the Idea that Indians
are the best environmentalists," Cobell corn
mented I.n a planning meeting for this year's an
nual conference. "It will be ..Important that
NAFWS helps set this philosophical tone Ifwe ex
pect non·lndlans to support tribal efforts."

Cobell, as the NAFWS president" finds
. himself at the forefront of treaty rights Issues. So

far, he has succeeded In juggling the role of presl
dent, while completing his master's In biology.
, Despite the 'tlme and' budget constr~ints,he
and a handful of otJters saw the necessity of
organizing the society. In recent months, he's
concluded that It's essential that NAFWSdo even
more as new tribal resource management pre.
grams develop and evolve In the midst of federal
cutbacks and growing antt-tndlen sentiment.

The society was hatched In July of 1981 at a
training workshop· at Warm Springs. A subse
quent meeting in Denver in April 1982 furthered
the development. At that time, 0.5. Fish &
Wildlife' Service was Withdrawing support' for
tribal hatcheries. Another workshop InJuly, 1982
moved the process closer to reality. ,

In February, 1983 an ad hoc committee was
formed follOWing another meeting In,Oreat Falls,
Montana. The first official meeting of the NAFWS .
was held In March, 1983 In Phoenix. The rest, as
they say, Is history. However, Cobelland his col
leagues see a need and plenty of room to grow.

At the annual conference In Warm Springs
last year, Cobell cited the Outdoor ute magazine

, campaign as a return to a frontier mentality. "We
are going to see more pressure on Indian lands,"
he 'old to conferees. .

Cobell and the other NAFWS Board' .
members continue lookin~ for funding'sources.
Despite no staff, Cobell sees a need to. expand
communications and to continue providing ~rain· ,
Ing for tribal members. .

"There Is a void, no place to send trl~l of·
fleers outside of the university setting," he said.
"We used to be able to send people to Brlngham
City, Utah for law enforcement training but that is
no longer available."

It Is expected that securing funding for a staff
will be high on this year's business agenda.' In ad
dition to various training, Cobell saw the' need to
publish more material which shows the variety of-
efforts that tribes are involved in nationwide. '

"A close knit group of professionals,working
with fish and wildlife resources on Indian lands
can help show that our survival will benefit the
whole country," said Cobell. "We 'need to talk
'preservation, conservation and protection for our
people and our cultural ties." . ,

. "Because of growing entl-lndlan groups, we
need to have better communications with the
public. However, response requires a full·tlme ef·'
fort and, unfortunately all of our offic.ers have
full-time jobs. Yet, editorials, Initlatiyes and other .
racl.st efforts are cor:ttlnui.ng.

"We need to join with environmentalists in
assuring that sound resource management is
secured. In' the end, all people'concerned wlth ,
natural resources are going to be concerned with'
Indian Issues." .. ,." . . ,...'.".

"

Included on this year's agenda is resource
management, enforcement and codes; a fish and
wildlife symposium; federal Indian policies and
legislative updates; intertribal and commission
relations; and, a look at who are friends and foes
to tribal resource management programs.

Outlines of technical papers, and prcgsam
presentations are currently being accepted.
Dwight Wilcox, White Earth Chippewa Is heading
up an agenda committee for final conference
recommendations. .

. For' additional information write NAFWS
Conference Coordinator, Great Lakes Indian Fish
s Wildlife Commission, P.O. Box 9, Odanah,
Wisconsin 54861 or call Walt Bresette,
715/682·6619.

,FISII ,'Bi WILDLIFE SOCIETY
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

NATIVE
. ,

AMERICAN

. \ ' ,

Plans are progressing for the third annual
conference of the Native American Fish (,
.Wildllfe Society scheduled for May 20·22 at the
Radisson In Duluth, Minnesota.

At the 1984 conference in Warm Springs,
Oregon It was decided to hold the next national
meeting in the Great Lakes area. The Great Lakes
Indian Fish (, Wildlife Commission, head
quartered on the Bad River Chippewa Reserve-

. tion, has agreed to help coordinate the
conference. .

The conference Is designed to provide infor
mation exchange between tribal resource
managers. The conference agenda will include
technical papers, program presentations and
comments by national tribal and federal
representatives:

,., ~ .',
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leaders to keep an eye on the feds. Jourdain was one of
the speakers critical of the Presidential Commission
Report on Indian Reservation Economics.

. , ..

Roger Jourdal~ cautions leadershlps at Eau Claire In
tertribal assembly. Perennial chairman of the Red Lake
Chippewa and outspoken critic of the BIA urges tribal

t •• ~

.COMMISSIONERS ATTEND
INTER·TRIBAL ASSEMBLY

Dr. Rick St. Germaine bends over a pile of messages as
moderator of the recent Intertribal assembly In Eau

'Claire, Speaking Is Elmer Sovllla, Executive Director
of the National Tribal c;halrman's Association.

EAU CLAIRE-A four-state inter-tribal
assembly drew tribal leaders to two days of
dlscussicns, During the assembly, the Great

'Robes Indian Fish (, Wildlife Commission held a
special meeting.
" At the Thursday night session, the final
budget to be submitted to the Bureau of Ini:lian
.A:ffalrs was acted on by the. Commissioners. Each
tribe must now ratify this' final budget proposal
before it Is negotiated with the B.I.A. This Com
mission budget, when ratifhid, will run from
March~1985 through March 1986.

In other action, the Commission agreed to
.seat- a delegate' with the Wisconsin Indian
, Resource Council. Walt Bressette, Commission

· Public Information Officer, was' named as the
· . WIRC delegate. . " . . . ,

. ... Additional discussions centered on Commls-
".slon involvement in environmental issues, in.

c1uding mlnlng, contamination of the Great
Lakes, oil drilling and nuclear waste. . .

'An environmental biologist is part of the
budg~ proposal; and If.okayed by the B.I.A., the
Commlsslon will establish an, environmental

, .department. .

".. 'EAO'CLAIRE, WI-The Presidential Report ,
on Indlim Reservation Economies, sent to Presl

: .":.'. dent Reagan on November 30, '1984; 'Is getting
. widespread.criticism. .'.

leading critic, Elmer Savllla, of the National
·Tribal' Chairman's Assccletlon. outlined his' con
cerns at a recent Inter-tribal. assembly: in Eau
Clafre. ' . . . . . .'

The basis of criticism stems from a special
NTCA meeting In January where over 100 tribes

f drafted a response to. the PCIRE. '
. Of the.37 recommendations, NTCA agreed

,. wlth only f1ve.~ayllIa went over the enJire" report,'
" highlighting for the tribal leaders in the. Great
.- 'Lakes specific concerns.' . -

, Savl1la saw the report as a partisan effort
· which could be viewed as a move to do away with

tribal governmeJ:lts. ' '
"The recommendations are almost parallel

to antl-lndlan 'sentiments," charged Savilla.
"Tribal governments are in very' grave danger." "

On the heels of Savllla's comments carrie ad
ditlonal bad news from LCO Chairman, Rick St.
Germaine, who had just returned from

'_Washington, D.C. to review the current FY' 86
'budgeting process. '

In a memo distributed to tribal leaders, S(
Germaine said that" Reagan's FY' 86 budget "will
have a grevlous Impact on the well-being of
American Indian tribes. .

, Major cuts and discontinuation of some pro
grams In health, education and housing occupied
much of the debate. St. Germaine, who
distributed extensive budget notes, called on
each tribal leader to let their, representatives
know how,these cuts will effect tribal people.

A total of ten resolutions were passed on the
final day of the Inter-tribal assembly. These in- '
c1ude seven on retaining educational funds, one
on Indian Health Service, one supporting legisla

.tlon on Indian gaming, and one supporting land
claims distribution for the Saginaw CJ1lppewa'.

, A final report on the Four-State Inter-tribal
Assembly Is being prepared by the Great Lakes

'Inter·Trlbal Council. .
The NTCA will make final recommendations

on PCIREat their mid-year meeting In April.
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Lac du Aambeau held an Informational meeting on spearing,
. havingpresent biologists, GLlFWC wardensand DNR wardens,

t,o prepare their trlbarmembers for the spearing season.

Schlender, Voigt Inter·trlbal Task Force Chairman. Lac
Courte Orellles; George Meyer, DNR Chief NegoUiator;
John Braich, DNRDirector. North Central Dlltrlct; Dave
Jacob~on, DNR Director, North Central District; Jim Ad·
dis, DNR, Chief of the Bureau of Flah Management.

.~ "

..' "

:~~~',.':.>:;':~':~;. THE MOLE·'LA.KE BAND OF ,CHIPPE..A.:.·.. ·.
r,:';~~;~ .. ' 81g Battle. fo~ ~.'DI.ll.'I'I'IJje ' ...

'8' SPECIAL FEATU~~ PAGES,

• • I ' ,~ )-

'85 'SPEARING' ·AG·'RE'E·M'E'··~··~'· :::.L',, '.'. . . . . . "1 ~::·A:_.':·· ~.

"MEANINGFUL" or ,8 "JOKE?'r=wi~V
SPEARING RULES i . SF.P 12 1985 ,:~":
1. J.akes. Spear only In the sl'·lakes designated by ~: I;: -.
your tribe or Inthe I.!'.~~~I !!~W:~X;~~gi~1¥"'::~lJ .,
other tribes. .' .~-~:,:;,.;. '.;-/.:; 'j:r ~.~ ..O.l· . '. ;. ~~'"
2. Season~Spear 'Only durlng.the seven.daY'"~~. - ;-1
designated f~r the specific .lake. . '" . ,.' .: ," ':'.. -.; ~ -
3. landings. If you use an off·reservatlon landing It , :'.li ~

h~s to be one deslgnateC:' by.the tribe.. . .' .s.:.. h .
4. Hours. Spearing Is permitted'dusk to dawn only.·.j I .
5. Streams and refuges. No spearing Is permitted In , -';- ~:,-
any streams ~nd' refuges. . . . ." . \
6. Inlets and outlets. Spearing Is anow~d 'In the, ' -;·t:.

. Inlets and outlets of designated la~es; 'Iook for the . . j . '
markers showing where the Inlet or outlet'ends and . ;"

Lac Courte Oreilles Tribal Chairman, Dr. thestreambeglns... . ....~ ..:' ....." .. :.. : ·-:-."it-
Richard St. Germaine, called the spearing agree· 7. Miscellaneous. Live bait, waste,' taking 'of .. ~ '_ L. ,1__
ment "ridiculous," stating that the' restrictions, .endangered or threatened fish," use of polsdn ·9r· ,2 ._~ \l

especielly on size IIm~t were impractical. "It Is clear explosives, Is prohibited. You.must:have 8 td~al10 ' '. :..~ .~. '1: ~
thatthe DNR Is making a mockery out of the whole with you, and. you must cooperate with:the cr~el· .'.. ' .. Jl::
process," he said. St. Germaine felt that asking census. !=Ie~ks and. Wit~, state, . loC:~I:·. ~n~ ...t,i'i,~J..::._. ~_~~3X~!

~~~;~~sa~~;~~~~~: t~ee~~::~ O~~~el~~~~~~;.sT~~ lac du Flambeau Voigt Task i=orc~ Represen~ ~.a:~n:~ds~e Umlt~~. '., ' ':. ~- ." <~-: -' --; -.':~,~ ~ ~' :.' ,~.~:' .' .~. :..,,J t~
exercise of treaty fishhig .and hunting, he says, is tative, Tom Maulson, also called the. size limit 'Walleye: 20 per night, 20" maX~mum::' :', . ;:.... ." '11- ,
overrestrlcted to the point that actual exercise restriction' "unreaL" He said the opposition shown Note: One walleye of the 20 can be ouer20":f;m the ';:.' ...~:.
becomes a joke. Overrestrlctlon, plus rumors of by tribal members to the spearing agreement as Chippewa or· Flambeau Flowages,. tWo walleye can '.' :<,.>
violence, St. Germaine says,' have ~R~co':ira.gedLac reflected' in the 1t 1. tc? 129 vote to ratify, was In· be over 20". ::"::'~:.,~~:.::;~:. . ' __ .' ,.j;',
Courte Oreilles from exercising off·reservation dicative of trlb.al members protesting over~ MuskY: 1 per nlght,noslze 1l~lt; ",:: :.'<.:<:/ , .:..·.·f·'
spearing rights.' restrictive limitations. Maulson says· the number of. Bass: 10 per night, no slzellmi.t.·· :.,~:;;: ';,': ;;-'.:< ' 1~;

citations being Iss~ed to spearing tribal members, Note: Bag limit is for all species in aggregate., ':': ,,: .. :' .... >:j: .
Restrictions In the spearing agreement seemed almost entirely on the size limit, was pr~dlctable. . Lake·Trout: 4 per night;· no size limit;: ".:' . :. _ --' ,'_~.;!:"

to be the major complaint among the tribes, with Despite problems with harassment on lake ' Sturgeon: 1 per season, no .slze Jlml~~ :/, /: .. ':: '.~' -,:>
the exception of Red Cliff. Mole Lake's Tribal Chair· McKenzie, St. Croix's Tribal Chairman, Eugene. 9. Sturgeon". Any' stlJrgeon't8J<enmt.lst be ~a9gea. :~: .... i~ .
man, Arlyn Ackley, said several of his tribal . ,Taylor, feels the'agreemel\t Is ~~workable." He feels . Call Y()ur conserv~lon. department.~:' c :,;:' :0::>'::<' •~. ':.~ '.', <, :' ~:.:·'~1,:;
members were picked up for'havlng fish 1/8 and there is a tendency on 'both parts, theno~lndlan 10. Penalties. $om~ vlol~tlons~.l1k~Jlshing,on:a/<""'<,1:;
1110 Inch overthe 20"slze limit. The 20" size limit public and the tribes, to o;verreact to prove a'PQlnt. refuge. can lel!'!!.topro~ution'lnstatecourras.w~1l.: "-;"~:-;"
"isn't realistic,'" he said, and consequently the 'Taylor doe~ not v~w.th~a..9reementas being over· as tribal court.- Flshlrig In:streams and'.~atchlng-:·~"...·"~:.,.:.
number of violations compound. restrictive, howe,,~r, he does feel that limitations reo' 'double or' mo~' th,f'b8g Jlmtt .carry' mlrilin~Rf ," '.' ,.

Ackley also commented on the l)arassment qui ring a reduced bag but allowing discretion on forfeitureS:' doUble . the" walleye.:\bag';';';$I50 ,plus '.:,.
tribal members were receiving while spearing, and sale of fish would be more amendable for the fisher·. $8.75/fish· ov'er . dou~le.;' :inusky-$75/flsJ1; " :.
he said, "People at Pickerel Lake were'threatenlng man'. Several St. Croix members were Cited for sturgeon-$400/fish;' b8ss-$l25Iflsh"doUbI~:'or ..J:
to klllindians if they came on their lake." ·harve.stlng too many fish over the 20" size limit. . more. Stream fishing' minimum ,Is $150 ·pJusa'.per· . - -.'--~ . .-~

·St. Germaine's words were echoed by BadRlver . Red Cliff Tribal Manager, Thomas Gordon, said . fish forfeiture for'each (Ish caught. ;',' : ": ::'~'.' :" - ' .. ~

T b Ch r ,that Red Cliff with no Interior lakes close enough In . ., .'; .., . f .rl al airman, Joe ",orbine, who called the spear·'
Ing agreement "ridiCulous." Corblne.sald he hated proximity, chose not to spear, though. ratified the
to speak in those terms about an agreement which agreement. Red Cliff tribal ,members. enjoy' Lake
was' the result of seven har:d days of negotiations; Superior fishing, he said, but do become concerned

. but he ~Id. "I guess that points to the problems we over'negative publicity which affects them and their ..
are having In neAotiations.",· . . area. Gordon objected to statements. referring to.'

. "Indian warriors". if no spearing agreement was sign. .
'. Co~blne ais~ co~~ente'd that Bad River did not ed.and overemphasis orr.treaty issues In:Ueuof other'

.' ratify because of problems 'trlbal spearers were" m~jortrlbal concerns. " . .
'. already having with harassment in other areas ,and '. Despite the many frustrations of the '85 spring' - .~

because of negative press the.trlbe·had received In. spearing seas~n, It Is provldlng'data for biologists. STATE HIS'T,ORICAL' So.CIETY. OF...w·! 'L..IB'r':;.'~: ... _~~..';;.'.,,~.~.t:,.:...·.• ·
the past about the Glle Flowage. He said they saw a ... and fot..negotlators to use as they consIder future " ~ -, . ,,_.: I
potential for' danger, anc~ haven't been Involved on' agree'ments. Old this agreementprovlde·a "mean· B 16 STATE STREET , :..' ... L
lakes before, so were "leary" of beginning to exer· 'Ingful exercise of rights while protecting the 'MADISON' wt 53705 .- ;.
cl~ under ~hose:condltlons.. resources," or was It, indeed, a "joker'" : _. .:: ,~- .:-~·r

.' .·.l.
: - :..~~:.. ~' . : ,~,'

.tj
(

:.~ .:"

At a press conference at Lac du Flambeau, representatives
of both the Voigt tribes and the Wisconsin DNRannounc·
ed the 1985 spring spearing agreement. Pictured above
froJ:ll the left are: Fred Ackley, Mole Lake; Tom Maulson,
Lac du Fla~u; Mike Allen, Lac du Flambeau; James

More than any other Interim agreement to date,
,the 1985 spring spearing agreement negotiated bet
ween the tribes and the Department of Natural .
Resources has received a hostile reaction from the
various Voigt tribes, however, reasons for the reac
tion vary.

The spearing agreement was not ratified by two
tribes, Lac Courte ·Orel\les and Bad, River, and It
barely passed ratification at Lacdu Flambeau on a
111 to 129 vote. Red Cliff ratified the agreement,
but wl11 not participate In spearing and did not select
six lakes. Mole Lake and St. Croix both ratified the
agreeme'nt and exercised their spearing privileges.

.'
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meeting. Next to him Is Tom Maulson, Lac du Flambeau
trlbal.Judge and lead negotiator for the 1985 Open.
Water sessions with WDNR. .

· TRIBES, TREATIES AND·THE FUTURE..

the 1984 ice flshing'agreementand has been us-'.
ed for all subsequent agreemellts. The head tribe
for the. technlcalicornmlttee also is the lead
negotlatorwlth the DNR.

An additional change in negotiations' in
cludes a mediator, beginning with the'19850p~n
water fishing .neqotlatlons. The Wisconsin
Department of Labor and Industry Relations is .

. providing funds for the medlator; .
· . Trial has been scheduled for the rernalnlnq
questions of the Voigt decision. These, include:

~ Identification of the kinds of resources sUbject
. to the treaty; .. , ., '.' .

• .ldenti{fcatic;m of the 'uses, f.e. commercteuzenon:.or not; . .
• Resource illlocation; .
• Actuai territory where treaty rights can be ex
ercised.

. "As people learn, we will move' ahead," says
Schlender. Schlender views the tribes in state of
"forward movement" toward' effective. self·
regulation. We want to make' our own rules and
be .ruled· by them ~nd be responsible for 'good
manager:ttent of the resources.

. . And the tribes are moving Into more respon·
sible roles, he notes, as With the fish hatcheries
where the tribes are invoived in replenishing the
resources. .' ." .

. tie also sees~edt~ expand and strengthen.
rel~tionshipswlffi01her. environmental agencies,

. such as the ,Sierra ~evada Club and would'lIke to '
see more effot;ts directed this way in 1985.
, . 5c;hlender feels that the tribulations' of
change will have ,to be undergone,,1ncluding in·
ternal struggles and political in·flghting, but that
it is important ".to .fight in ways not to divide
ourselves." And perhaps, more Importantly, he

. says, we have to remember the principle of hav·
ing rights and '''that principle needs' to I>e defend..
ed." . .

As part of trial preparation, expert witnesses
in the fields of anthropology/archeology and
natural resource economy have been contacted.
In addition; fisheries and wildlife biologists have
been contacted in the development ·of overall
resource management' plans for fisheries and
wildlife.
· These two biologist' consultantswlll aide in
the still unscheduled portion of the case, which
will determine the scope of valid state regulatory
power over off-reservation treaty activity.

Although task force activity by necessity,
have focused on ceded territory in Wisconsin,
both Mille Lacs and Keweenaw Bay have
benefited from the interim agreements. The-Task'
Force has also offered assistance to Michigan and
Minnesota tribes in securing ceded territory in
their respective states.

Non·lndian backlash has been voiced which
required widespread responses. Meetings with
elected' offlclals, public forums, media inter
views, debates and testimony have been part of
the Task Force's activitres.

The Task Force chairman has taken' on an ex
panded role as the responsibilities grow. Current
ly, it requires 15-20 hours weekly. .

. In conclusion, Task Force members should
be commended for the many days on the road', in
meetings, and the development of tribal posl
tions. The success of the Task Force "is therefore
an outstanding example' of the accomplishments
that inter-tribal crganlzatjons can effectuate."

, ,',

Paperwork 'part of being a Commission. (L~ft) Arlyn
Ackley, Mole Lake Tribal Chairman goes through some
of the WrItten repo!b presented at the Commission

.'

'. '

Schlender agrees with the conclusions reach· .
ed by.~he above·mentioned groups, that "racism
is rampant In the north." He feels that con
s.lderable responsi~lllty should be layed at the
doorstep of the Department o.f. In,struction and
that they need to consider the recommendations
outiined In tile Ad HocCommlss.ion's final report.

. Schlender does feel that the public has come
a long. way since the Voigt Decision 'was first an·
.nounced. He says people can now see that Equal
Rights for Everyone, Inc., for Instance, Is a .
"radical, non·thinklng group." Schlender says
that they ·waged.a campaign of misinformation

'. and lies and that their Idea·of an "open·mind" is .
to 'have hoies in their heads. Schlerider says that
the' leaders of the group have been' on ~n "ego
trip" and 'seek primarily '~ot to lose power over
dependent Indian people. ,.' . .
, "We' are reaching out to' rational p'eople,"

. Schlender says; '''people willing to look at facts."
UnWrtunately./he·: says, scare 'tactics were used
and have been effective In passing the Sawyer
C-aur'll'y~~referendum and. Washington State In·
itlatlve 456. ..... ..

..

The net .results of these ordinances is to
show. the· lnter-trlbal capability to regulate while
protecting the resources, acknowledge the state's
share in these resources, and to allow tribal .
members to exercise their rights. . .
. The judicial' system to hear these ordinances

is continuing to develop. By the end of 1984 all
Wisconsin Chippewa tribes had passed tribal
court codes. authoriZing them .to adjudicate off- .
reservation legal matters. The Task Force arrang
ed judicial training where eight tribal judges went
through.a ten-day course at the National Judicial

. College in Reno, NevaQa. '
In May and June of 1984, tribal wardens were

put in place to enforce the off-reservation-codes.
There are currently ,six tribal wardens plus one
Supervisory Warden. The. 1984 effort to enjoin'
the state from enforcing state law resulted in
Judge Doylesoplnlon that an expanded and bet-

. ter trained warden force was essential to ex
clusive enforcement jurisdiction in off
reservation activities. The Task Force is currently
working on expansion and to develop a better
working relationship with WDNR wardens

.The Task Force is working with WDNR to
amend State law to enhance existing wild rice
resources. And, Initial discussions are underway I

with WDNR and U.S~ Fish (, Wildlife Service on'
off-reservation waterfowl seasons.

, In order to arrive at a negotiating position,
the Task Force has technical committees for each
species and season. This process was initiated for

development and lmplementatlon of natural'
, ·resource -rnanagement plans, off· reservation

regulations, and handllng negotiations with
WI!?consin DNR. .'. . .',
. " The TaskForce .hlred two biologists and
began public Information efforts .In' 1983 which
were subs~.quently·turried over to the.Commls-

. slon, And additional focus was on the develop
ment of several naturalresource codes resulting
from WDNR·Task Force negotiations. These In-
clude: : . .

• i 984 Ice Fishing O;dinance'
• '1984 Trapping Ordinance .
• Open Water Fl$hing Ordinance (1984)
• . Deer Hunting Ordinance (1984) ,
• 1984·85 Tr:apping Ordinance
• Small-Qame Ordinance
• 19£;34.85 Ice Fishing Ordinance

.. \

. . '

_. -.Jim Schlender, chairman of the Voigt Inter
Tribal Task.Force, gave a written report to the
Great Lakes Indian Fish (, Wildlife Commission at
the January meeting, in' Baraga, Michigan. The
following IS.a summary of 'that report. . .

". The Task Force formed in February of 1983
following the January 1983 federal court decision

, affirming off-reservation treaty rights.of the Lake
Superior Chippewa. Participant members include •
Red Cliff, Bad River, 5t. Croix, Lac Courte
Ore Illes, Lac du Flambeau and Mole Lake in

.Wisconsin, Mille Lacs in Minnesota" and Ke·
weenaw Bay In Michigan.

. The Task Force became a chartered commit.
tee of the' Commission in June 0(1984. Accor
ding to the. committee charter, the task force is

, 'charged with the implementation of the' "Voigt'
dec:lslon. This Inc:ludes on-going litigation,

TWQVEARS·
:~ ····fOR TASK FORCE

SCHLENDER CO.MMENTS

Voigt Task ForCe busy In "85. Jim Schlen'der, Commls~
. sloner from Lac Courte Orellles Is also the chairman of

the' Voigt l~ter·TFlbal Task Force. At the January Com.
mission meeting, he gave a I'tlport on' Task Force Ac.
tlvlUeafod:alendar 1984: '

. .
. co~~lnued from page 1

the negotiating sides i!nd that a mediator can
allevlete some of that. It would also allow parties
to "float trial balloons" without taking a position.
.position. '

, Speaking of the 1985 open-water negotla
'. r: tions prior to their commencement, Schlender

. said that many of the same topics will dominate
.discussion, however"experience gives rise to new
items o,f.negotiatlon. For one, Schlender feels the

. '85 permit was very restrictive during the deer
·season.. The fact thattrtbal hunters only took 29
more deer in 1984 than they did In 1983 should
indicate that the regulations could be less restric·
tlve for 1985.-

In regard to the DNR's Advisory Committee,
". Schlender feels that citizens .often come with a

lack of understanding of what Is negotiable. He
s.aYs that the DNR staff must explain what is
negotiable a':\d should not expect the tribes to
"ko~toYl" to public opinion.... '.'

IMPACT OF VOIGT ON THE COMMUNITY

Schlender feels that much ofne·gatlve.public·
reactJon could have been alleviated had the DNR

, . be~n more e,ffectlve In explaining the Voigt DeCi·
slon from. the onset. The media,'he says, has also . .

. .- ., ,..peen.responsible for promoting negative reac·
tlons. He cites, for Instance, the concluslon'of the:

: 1983 gun season, with a harvest of 044, and' the
cry '.'the Indians: are liars." This year in 1984"
we're called ,lazY, he says;; . . . "

. Schlender attributes both tradition and white
,' bacldash to limited use of treaty rights. Citing ice

'fishing In '83 an'd '84, he noted that 'only ten peo.·
'. 'ple availed themselves of the right arid most of

:' them' ()nly fished 100 yards off the reserVation
boundary line. This he said may be because they.

. ha.ve be~n denied the .rIght since 1894 and con~

tinue to '. fish where. they are. accustomed;
'. "However,he commented that threats and .

. . .... . . '.' "reckless" statements are "'chilllng faciors" for"
Individuals to consider .when going out to exer·

, clse their rights.':, " '" " '
.' Schlender feels that the work of th'eA~ Hoc

Commission on Racism and the Equal Rights
Coi.mcll was.valuable in that they finally "got the
attention of peopl~capable'of. formln9-;,-
disinterested objective conclusions.',' .
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